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We hope that the present Congress
will be a congress of unity and a

congress

of victory and that, after its conclusion,
still greater victories will be won throughout

the country.

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo moking on extremely intp-ottont ond in.
spiring speech ot the plenory session of the Ninth Notionol Congress of the
Communist Pofi of Chino on APril 14

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his clore comrode-in-orms
Vice-Chqirmon Lin Piqo on the rostrum

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo presiding over the session

Press Gommunique

of the $ecretariat

0f the Presidium of the llinth
Iational Gollgrs$s ol the
GommlrllEst Party of 0hima
Apnil 14, 1969

The Ninth National Congress of the Communisi Party of China at the plenary session
held on the afternoon of April 14 unanimously
adopted the politic*l report made by Comrade
Lin Piao on behalf of the Central Committee
of the Cornmunist Party of China and unanimously adopted. the Constitution of the Communist Party of China,
4,,
t

When the great leader Chairman Mao
Tsetung and his close comrade-in-arms ViceChairman Lin Piao mounted the rostrum,
thunderous cheers and prolonged applause resounded throughout the hal1.
Chair'rran Mao presided over today's session. When the two documents were unaniApril 78,

1969,

mously adopted, the whole hall burst into prolonged cheers: !'Long live the victory of the
great proletarian cultural revolution!'r !'Long
live the Communist Party of China!'! !'Long

live invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!'f "Long
live Chairman Mao! A 1ong, long life to
Chairman Mao!'l
Starting from April 2 after the opening of
the Ninth Nationd. Congress of the Communist
Party of China, all the delegates held group
discussions.

AU the delegates reeeived

a profound

education after conscientiously discussing and
studying the extrernely important speeeh made
by Chairman Mao at the opening session of the
7

Congress; they expressed their warm support

for it and their determination to act accordingly. In accordance with Chairman Mao's
teachings, the dei.egates revier,ved the history
of the Party. In 1921, at the time of the Party's
First National Congress there were only a few

groups with a few dozen Party members,
whereas today, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's correct line, our Party has developecl and become the ieader of the powerful
Peopie's Republic of China. The delegates said
that this is the conclusion made by history on
the gleat victory our Party has won after 48
years of heroic struggle, and is aiso the conclusiln rnade by history on the complete bankruptcy, of the Right and "Left" opportunism
of Chen Tu-hsiu, Wang Ming and others which
did tremendous harm to the Chinese l'evolution. OnIy by understanding the history of
the Party is it possibie to understand horv
Chairman Mao has inherited, defended and
developed Nlarxism-Leninism and understand
the greatness of Chairman Mao, the greatness
of Mao Tsetung Thought and the correctness
of Chairman l\{ao's proletarian revolutionary
line. Chairman Mao said in his speech: "We
hope that the present Congress witl be a congress of unity and a congress of victory and
that, after its conclusion, still greater victories
will be rvon throughout the country." The

with ela-tion
their determination to respond to the great
call of Chairman ll{ao. With fuli confidence
they declared: Our Party is unprecedentedly
delegates unanimously expressed

united after the bourgeois headquarters headed
b5, Liu Shao-chi has been shattered. Under the
direct leadership of Chairman Mao, our Congress has been going on very smoothly and in
great unity and it is very fine; it is bound to be
a congress of unity, a congress of victory and
8

congress of pledge for seizing
victories throughout the country.

a

still

greater

the delegates conscientiously discussed
again and again the political report made by
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, paragraph by paraA11

graph and sentence by sentence. The delegates
held that this report holds high the great red
banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thqught, expounds profoundly Chairman Mao's
theory of continuing the revolution under the
d.ictatorship of the proletariat, sums up systematicaily the experience of the great proletar-ian cultural revolution of our country,
analyses the situation at home and abroad and
set.s forth the fighting tasks hereafter for the
w'hole Party, the whole army and the whole
nation. it is a great programme guiding
China's socialist revolution and socialist construction. The delegates who have come from

different fighting posts said that Comrade
Lin Piao's report has summarized a1i that tl-rey
r,vani to say, and that the more they read this

report, the happier they feel, the more they
read it, the more it warms their hearts. The
delegates have made many good proposals for
additions to and modifications of the report.
the delegates conscientiously discussed
the draft of the revised Constitution of the
Communist Party of China, chapter by chapter
and article by articie. The delegates held that
this draft was jointly worked out by the rvhole
Party and the revolutionary masses throughout the country; it is the product of the integration of the great leader Chairman Mao's wise
leadership with the broad masses and it is a
vivid manifestation of the Party's democratic
centralism and the Party's mass line. The deiegates pointed out that the draft Constitution
of the Party has clearly reaffirmed that Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is the
A11
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theoretical basis guiding the Party's thinking
and clearly stipulated that Comrade Lin Piao
is the successor to Chairman Mao; this is a
great victory of the great proletarian cultural
revolution, a great victory of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. In accordance with
the provisions of the new Partv Constitution,
our Party rvill surely be built into a still greater,
still more glorious and stili more correct Party.

At the plenary session on April

14, the
great leader Chairman Mao made an extremely
important and inspiring speech. Comrade
Lin Piao made an important speech. Comrades
Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Ka"ng Sheng, Huang
Yung-sheng, lVang Hung-wen, Chen Yungkuei, Sun Yu-kuo, Wei Feng-ying and Chi
Teng-kuei also spoke. They expressed their
unanimous support for the extremely important speeches made by the great leader
Chairman Mao, for the political report made
by Comrade Lin Piao and for the draft Constitution of the Communist Party of China.
Their speeches were punctuated by warm applause and shcuting of slogans throughout the
hall. After adopting Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's
political report and the Constitution of the
Communist Party of China, the Congress decided to entrust the secretariat of the presidium
of the Congress with the publication of the two
documents after making modifications in
wording.

in the front row of the rostrum
today were: Chou En-Iai. Chen Po-ta,
Seated

Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching, Chang Chun-chiao,
Yao V/en-yuan, Hsieh Pu-chih, Huang
Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien, Yeh Chun, Wang
Tung-hsing and Wen Yu-cheng.

Also there were: Tung Pi-wu, Liu
Po-cheng, Chu Teh, Chen Yun, Li Fu-chun,
April 18, 1969

Chen Yi, Li Hsien-nien. Hsu [Isiang-chien,
Nieh Jung-chen and Yeh
"1ri"11:ying.
Since the opening of the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Parlv of China,
the ,"r,hole nation has been in jubilation. Hundreds of millions of revolutionary people of all
nationalities held grand parades and meetings
to celebrate the convening of the Congress.
This has never been witnessed before by the
previous Congresses of the Communist Party
of China. A ne'fi, high tide in the mass movement of the live study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought and a new high tide of grasp-

ing revolution and promoting production and
other work and preparedness against war are
rising.

its

opening, the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China has
Since

received 1,977 messages and letters of greetings

from the Central Committee of the Albanian
Party of Labour, many other fraternal MarxistLeninist Parties and organizations and from
many friendly countries, foreign progressive
organizations and friendly groups and personages. Thel' extend \\.'arm congratulations to the
present Congress of our Party. The Ninth Na-

tional Congress of the Communist Party of
China express,es heartfelt thanks to them for
their greetings and support.
Starting from April 15, the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China
takes up the third item on the agenda: to elect
the Central Committee of the Party. All the
delegates will atso ccntinue to hold group discussions, in the light of the actual conditions
of their localities, fields of work and their units,
on further fulfilling atl the fighting tasks set

forth by the Congress.
I

.u....*.,.**i

Wtlh hish revolutlon{

ary enthusiasm,

dele<

from differenl
flghting posfs enter.
lng the meeting hall
3:ales

fhc

delegates unani-

mously adopteil the po-

Iitiml report rnade by
Vlce-Chairman Lin Pi*o

on behalf of the Central
Committee

of the Com-

munist Party of China

and unanimously aalopt-

ed the Constitution of

the Communist Parly ol
China
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Firm Response to Choirmon Moo's
Greot Militont Coll to Seize
Still Bigger Victories
of Millions of Armymen ond Civilions in the Country Accloim the
Adoption by the Ninth Congress of Comrode Lin Pioo's Politicol Report
Hundreds

And the New Porty Constitution
1.-\UR most respected and beloved great teacher and
\,I great leader Chairman Mao issued a great militant
call ai the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Comrnunist Party: 'TYe hope that the present Congress wiII
be a congress of uaity and. a congress of victory and that,
after its conclusion, 5t'Il greatir victories will be won
throaghout the country." Hundreds of millions of people in all parts of the country, filled with profound proletarian feelings of boundless loyalty to our great leader
Chairman Mao, warmly acclaim the press communique
o{ the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party which carries this great call of Chairman
Mao's. They'"varmly acclaim the fact that the congress,
presided over personally by Chairman Mao, has unanimously adopted the poliiical report made by Com.
rade Lin Piao on behalf of the Central Committee of tire
Chinese Communist Party and has also unanimously
adopted t,Le Constitution of the Communist Party of
China.

the nation's armymen and civilians in

their

hundreds of mitlions enthusiastically pledged: We will
rally still more closely around the proletarian heaCquarters with Chairman Mao as leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao as deputy leader and we will firmly respond
to Chairman Mao's great eall to seize sti1l greater vietories under the radiant guidance of the Ninth Congress !
On the publication of the second press communique
of the Party's Ninth Congress, the r,vhcle country, from
the eapital to the froirtiers, from the cities to the countryside, was a scene cf rejoicing. In Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin, Shenyang, Kwangchow, Wuhan, Sian, Chengtu and
other big and medium cities, joyful crowds took to the
streets in an endless stream as from the evening of April
14 to demonstrate their happiness. The number of armymen and civilians taking part in these celcbration processions ranged at any one place from several hundred
thousand to a million and even several million. When
the good nelvs reached the seats of government of the
Huhehot, Urumchi, Nanning,
autonomous regi.ons
Yinchuan and Lhasa - the revolutionary peopie of atl
in gaiety, singing and
nationalities were immersed
dancing, and gave themselves over to enthusiastic
celebrations the same night.
Apri,L 18, 1969

The great call of our great leader Chairman Mao
that "sfiIl greatervictories wilI be won throughout the
countr5/' is the beaeon guiding us to still bigger victe
ries and the bugle eall urging us to fight bravely, said
arrnJirnen and bivilians throughout the country. We
will bear firmly in mind Chairman Mao's teaching:
"Be iesolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficutrty to win I'ictory" and advanee courageously along
Chairman LIao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Some veteran Red Arm;- fighters in Lienhua County
at the foot of Chingkang Mountains, who folloived
Chairman lrlao in revolutionary batiles across the
country, said: Chairman I'iiao's latest instruetion says
exactLy what we veteran fighters of the Chingkang
Mountains think. Our personal experience in decades oi
revolutionary struggle has made us deeply realize that
every vietory won by our Party is a great victory for
Mao Tsetung Thought. Gui<ied by Chairman Mao's latest
instruetion, ive are sure that "still greater victories r,vill
be won throughout the country."
Members of the Party Committee of the P.L.A.
"First Regiment of Tsinan" who are helping the Left
in Shanghai led their comrades to the site of the tr'irst
National Congress of the Communist Party of China
and solemnly pledged before a portrait of Chairman
illao: We w'iil closely fotlorv Chairman Mao, study and
apply N{ao Tsetung Thoughi in a living rvay aii our
lives, translate Chairman Mao's theory of continuing
the revoluiioir under ihe dictatorship of the proletariat
into revolutionary practice and win still greater victories in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Immensel;, encouraged by the press communique of
the Ninth Congress, the broad masses of rvorkers, peasants, soldiers and otirer revolutionary people have revieu.'ed the glorious fighting history of our Party in
the light of the actual struggle in their organizations.
They have acquired a deeper understanding of the
wisdom and greatness of Chairman Mao, of the greainess of lVIao Tsetung Thought and the correctness of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary tine. The
rvorkers and revolutionary cadres of the Penki Coal
Mines, the poor and lower-middie peasants of the Hun$ching Production Brigade in Taitsang County, Kiangsu
11

Province, and the revolutionary people

of China opened study

in other

parts

classes to study the history of
the struggle between the tr.vo lines in the Party. They
said: The 48 years since the founding of onr Palty are

years in which the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao defeated the Right and
"Left" opportunist lines. They are years in which we
advanced contintrously from viciory to vic'iory under
the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought.

With their treasured revolutionary books b5r
Chairman Mao in hand and integrating lvith their
study of the history of the Party, the Taching Oilfield
'u'u,orkers

who have grown up nurtured by

Mao

Tsetung Thought reviewed the militant course of the
building of the Taching Oilfield. They said rvith great
emotion: It is Mao Tsetung Thought that enabled us
to willingly expose ourselves to the fury of the elements
and endure tremendous hardships for the entire Chinese
people. It is also Mao Tsetung Thought that enabled

us to blaze the broad road of building the Taching
Oilfield independently and entirely by our ow-n efforts.

With profound proletarian feeling for our great
leader Chairman Mao, armymen and civilians everywhere enthusiastically acclaimed the unanimous adoption of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's political report and the
Constitution of the Communist Party of China by the
Party's Ninth National Congress, a congress personally
presided over by Chairman Mao, as a tremendous victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution and a
tremendous victory of Marxisnr-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. In the Shoutu Iron and Stee1 Company, Tientsin No. 1 Machine Tool Plant, Wuhan Iron and Steel
Company, Lanchow Oil Refinery and other factories,
the Communist Party members and worker masses
said: The ne.w Constitution of the Party clearly reaffirms that Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is
the theoretical basis guiding the Party's thinking and
clearly stipulates that Vice-Chairman Lin Piao is the
successor to Chairman Mao. This is the common aspiration of the rn hole Party, the whole army and the whole
nation and the greatest happiness for tire 700 miiiion
people. This is a brilliant result of Chairrnan Mao's
proletarian linc on Party building sn-rasiting the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter*revolutionary ret,isionist line on Farty building. This is also
a reliable guarantee that the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought 'wil1 be passed on from one generation
to the next.
In Chinyang County, Honirn Province, the poor and
lou,er-middle peasants of the Chaochai brigade of lhe
Tzuling People's Ccmmune said: Last year when Chairman Mao w=anted us poor and lorver-r-niddic- p.:asants

to take part in drafting and revising the party,s

r,ve all suggested that it sirouid record, first
of all, the great deeds and contributions made by our
great leader Chairman Mao. It should reaffirm Marxism-

Constitution,

Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought as the theoretical basis
guiding our Party's thinking and stipulate that ViceChairrnan Lin Piao is the successor to Chairman Mao.
1Z

Now all these hopes that we dreamt of day and night
have come true. The new Constitution of the Party will
certainly ensure that our Party r-ill be built into a still
greater, still more giorious and still more correct Party,
and that our great socialist motherland u,il1 never
change its political colour.

The comn-randers and fighters

of the "Iron and

Steel Red Second Company" lvhich, during the Second

Revolutionary Civii War, had Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
as its first commander, and the commanders and figl-,ters of a certain P.L.A. unit who under Vice-Chairn-ran
Lin Piao's direction r Tere engaged in three expeditions
to the south of the Sunghua River and who took part
in four battles to defend Linkiang during the Liberation War, said: At evely crucial juncture in the
struggle betu,een the tin,o lines in well over 40 years
of the Party's history, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has always most firmly stood on the side of Chairman Mao
and most courageously defended Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. With Marxism-Leninism-Mac Tsetung
Thought as the theoretical basis guiding the Party's
thinking and with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as the
successor to Chairman Mao, we have the fundamental
guarantee for the consolidation of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the building of socialisrn and the prevention of capitalist restoration.

In their study of the second press communique of
the Paft1"s Ninth National Congress, Communist Party
memberg revolutionary masses and P.L.A. commanders
and fighters unanimously pointed out that guided
by the great programme for Party building formulated
by our great leader Chairman Mao who states that
"the Party organization should be composed of the
advanced elements of the proletariat; it should be a
vigorous vanguard organizatio.n capable of leading tho
protretariat and the revolutionary masses in the fight
against the class enemy" and acting in accordance r,vith
the provisions of the new Constitution of the Party.
our Party can certainly lead the people of the entire
country frorn victory to.victory.
While joyously celebrating the session of the
Party's Ninth National Congress, hundreds of millions
of armymen and civilians throughout the cou-ntry
honoured the Party's Ninth National Congress by
their concrete actions and conveyed their highest
respects to the great leader Chairman Mao. After
h-.aring the announcement of the second press comruu-nique of the Party's Ninth National Cor-rgress,
they '",",ere detei'mined to hold the great red banner of
lvlao Tsetung Thought stil1 higher. make further effolts
to implement Chairman Mao's great strategic principle
"Be prepared against r.var, be prepared against natural
disasters, and do everything for the people"
and carry
cut Chairman NIao's latest series of insti'uctions
anC
various proletarian policies in an all-round \vay, carr],
the great proletarian cultural revolution through to
the end, carry the great struggle against imperialism,
revisionism and all reaction through to the end and
rvin new victories in socialist revolution and socialist
construction.
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Nqtion Celebrotes Porty's Ninth Nationai Congress

Hew High Tide in Creatiue $tudy alld ApplEeatiom

0f ilao Tsetung Thought and in Grasping
Reuolutiom amd Promotimg Froduetion
by the Party's Ninth National Congress and
feelings of boundless love for
and lo;ralty Lo our great Ieader Chai.rman Mao, the entire Chinese people are launching a new high tide in
the creative study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought. There is also a new upsurge in taking concrete action to "grasp revolution and promote production and other work and preparedness against rvat''
to greet the congress and to demonstrate loyalty to

fTNSPIRED
fillecl i,vith proletarian

Cl-rairmair Mao.

Determinction to Moster Moo Tsetung Thought
As they celebrate the convening of the corgress,
the Communist Party memberq the broad masses of
s-oLkers, peasants and soldiers, revolutionary cadres
and revolutionary intellectuals, following the instruetion issued by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, Chairman Mao's
close comrade-in-arms, that they "shotild really master
Mao Tsetung Thought," are extensively taking part
in Mao Tsetung Thought study classes. In these
classes, they creatively study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought with current problems in the struggle-criticismtransformation movement in mind. They express their
unanimous determination to carry forrvard the revolutionary style of study of "integrating theory with practice" as advocated by Chairman N{ao and bring the
creative study and application of Mao Tsetung Tirought
to a new level.

Fighting alongside Chairman Mao, the working
class and revolutionary masses of the capital are creating

a new high in their mass movement for

l

ereatively

studying and applying Mao Tsetung Thought. Different types of Mao Tsetung Thought strrdy classes are
being run in factories. mines, rural people's commurres,
shops. state organs. schools and neighbourhoods. Activities shorving boundless loyalty to Chairman l\llao, to
Mao Tsetung Thought and to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line are unfolding in breadth and
in depth. Filled with revolutionary ardour, the revolutionary people warrnly praise the rn isdon-r and greatness
of Chairman Mao, the infinite power of Mao Tsetung
Thought and the great victory of Cl-rairman Mao's rev-
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olutionary. line, Reviewing the fierce struggle betrreen
the two ciasses, the two roads and the tu'c lir-res in the
great proletarian eultural revolution. they har-e repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's great theorl' on continuing the revolution under the dictaiolsh:p ci the
proletariat. Thi.s helped thera to betiei' :'ea-.z+ :'.e iact
that of all things, using l\{ao Tsetu::g Tcou:L: :i arrn
one's rnind is the rnost inooriant. This .s '.be fu"l&mental guarantee that a person does not degenerate,
that the Partl- does uot becpr,e revisioaisi and tire state
does not change its political colour.

In the past fes, days in

Shanghai. the rrorker
industrial front. overjo;'ed at the opening
of the congress, have been holding man;r meetings of
activists in the creative study and application of I\'Iao
Tsetung Thought. At these meetings, the activists
recount their experience in creatively stucl.r.'ing and
appl;ring invincible Mao Tsetung Thought and exchange experience rvith each other on it. Workers at
the Shanghai Machine Tool Plant, the Shanghai Electric
Machinery Plant and the Shanghai No. 1 Iron and Steel
Plant, recalling their history of struggle in the past
two years and more of the great proletarian cultural revolution, arrived at a deeper understanding that
"Saiiing the seas depends on the helmsman, making revolution depends on Mao Tseiung Thought" is a great
and incontrovertible truth. They said: Mao Tsetung
Thought is our very life. It is the beacon lighting up
our advance. It is the source of our stt'ength and the
guarantee of our victory. Creative study and applicaiion of l\4ao Tsetung Thought is our primary need
in life.
masses on the

In Wuhan, the'revolutionary committees at various
levels and the P.L.A. units stationed in the city sent
out a number of Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda
teams in the past few days. They enthusiastically propagate the press communique on the opening of the
Party's Ninth National Congress in factori.es, villages'
barracks. neighbourhoods, and railway stations and
harbours. The workers, poor and lourer-middie peasants,
P.L.A. commanders and fighters and revolutionary
masses are resolved to do even better in putting
13

invincible Mao Tsetung Thought in command of everything and eelebrate the
convening of ttre congress by concrete
actioD-

L:
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Workers and revolutionarlr masses
in a nurnber of places in Wuhan which
our great leader Chairman IWao personally inspected in the past are fil1ed
with elation these days
the Wuhan
- atthe
Iron and Steel g6*rany,
lYuhan
Heavy Machine Tool Plant, the Hungwei
Textile MilI and the Wuhan No. 1 and
No. 4 Cotton 1\l[ills, aboard the ship
Dongfanghong, and at Wuhan University and the Tungfanghung restaurant. They happily recalled how the
great leader Chairmau Mao had i:rspected these places. They warmly
praised the brilliant deeds and contributions of the great leader Chairman
f,cvolutlonary workere ln lhc gencrd rrselr$V rrorkrhop of ttr
Mao. Large numbers of workers, peasGhangcbur No. 1 Motor Yeblclo Tlortr assembllng truckr in hotront
ants and soldiers, representatives from
ol the Pa,rlr"r Nialh National Congress.
every front and new members who were
recently accepted into the Chiaese Cornmunist Party
types of Mao Tsetung Ihought study dasses Taking
converged at the old site of the C€ntral Instihrte fcr Peasthe advanced P.LA S341 Unit, Peking Geaeral Knltants' Movement in Wuchaug which our great leader
wear Mill and Tsinghua University as their exampleq
Chairman Mao founded 42 years ago. At meetings they
they creatively studied and applted Chair:man Mao's
all expressed their determination to really Easter Mao
works with the specific problems in their units in
Tsetung lbought and always follow Chairman Mao in
mind mobilized the masses to sum up experience and
making revolution.
implement the various policies, thus pushing the struggle-criticism-transformstion moveeeut a step further.
Summing Up Experience Conscientiously, lmplemenb
In Shanghai, the worke masses in many factories
ing Policies ond Deepening the Movement of
made an extensive check-up and sumulary of the
have
Strugg le-Criticism-Tronsformotion
situation in implementing Chairman Mao's latest series
One ol the new characteristics oI tbe current
oI instructions and different policies in their places
mass movement ia tbe creative study and applicaof work. On this basis, they worked out measures for
tion of Mao Tsetung thought is that the revolutionimprovement Bearing in mind the problems raised
ary masses, in accordance with Chairman &Iao,s teachduring the surnming up of experiencg the revolutionary
ing that tt is necessary to sum up experience concadres and workers in many factories studied Chairman
scientiouslgrr" are sunrming up their basic experience in
Mao's works carefully, thereby further raising ttre ievel
the great proletarian cultural revolution, further arming
of their consciousness of the class struggle and the
themselves with Chairman Mao,s latst series of
struggle between the two lines and enabling them to iminstructions and various policieg and deepening the
plement Chairman Mao's various policies better. Ttre
mass moyement of struggle-eriticisn-transformation
workers at the Shanghai Electric Machinery Plant
summed
up their experience in re-educating the inThe recent forum called by the peking Municipat
tellectuals
in their plant and made further efforts to
Revolutionary Committee to excharrge experience in the
implement
Chairman Mao's policies on intellectuals.
creative sfudy and application of Mao Tsetung Thought
This
enabled
the inteilectuals to play their proper part
included responsible members from the county
at different posts.
and district revolutionary committees in the suburbs.
The experience gathered in changing the working style
As a result of the masses being mobilized to sum
of the leadership and in implementing policies in these
up experiencg the worker masses in many Shanghai
counties and districts, which was summed up and popfactories greatly raised their level of consciousness in
ularked, has added great impetus to the struggle-criticarrying out Chairman Mao's different policies, and
cism-transformation mass movernent in peking,s rural
this has given an impetus to the continuous advance of
areas.
the struggle-criticism-transformation movement.
The revoiutionary committees at all levels in peSinee the opening of the Party's Ninth National
king and the workers' and P.L.A. men,s Mao Tsetung
Congress,'the Tientsin Municipal Revolutionary ComThougnt propaganda teams which have entered the
mittee has organized Mao Tsetung Thought study
sphere of the superstructure have organized different
classes for the responsible comrades of the revolution14
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at different levels and of the revoluon the city's industrial,
communication and capital construction fronts. In

arJr conmittees

tionary

Ynass organizations

thesg they intensively studied Chairman Mao's latest
series of instructions and various policies, espeeially
Chairman Mao's funda:nentd principle on socialist industrial construction. In the wake of this, different
t5pes of Mao Tsetung Thought study dasses were
organized in tbe various industrial departrneats. These
participants creatively studied and applied Mao
Tsetung Thought, keepiag itr mind the problems
which had cropped up in the struggle-critieism-t-ransformation movement. They are determined to seize
new and bigger victories while making further efforts
to carry out Chairman Mao's latest series of instructions
and various policies.
P.L.A. men shouidering the task of helping the
Left iD Shihchiaehuang's Emery Paper Mill, together
with all the mernbers of the mill's revolutionaly committee, conscientiously studied the press communique
on the opening of the Party's Ninth National Congress, and checked up and summarized the work
they had done in prwious stages. Througtr these *ctivities, they came to understand that althougtr Chairman
Mao's various policies had been implernenEd fairly well
before, some problems still existed. For instance, sorrte
cadres who had been Liberated were still not ideologically bold enough and their initiative had not been fully
mobij.ized; some young people who could be educated
still had misgivings and their rate of advance was not
fast. T'hrougli these eheek*ups, a1l were of the opinion
ihat it was necessary to display the working class' spirit
in rnaking thoroughgoing revolution, further implement
{)hairrnan Mao's various policies, aryd mobilize all the
positive forces that could" be mobilized. Ttrey immediatcly organized the liberated cadres and the ]'oung people
ho could be educated to take part in Mao Tsetung
Thought study elasses respectively, which helped raise
the level of their consciousness and encouraged them
to plunge cturageously into the struggle-cliticismtransformation movement.
n

New Leop in Grosping Revolution ond Promoting
Production on Different Fronts
The new upsurge in the creative study and applica-

tion of Mao Tsetung llrought has hem a great spur
to "grasping revolution and promoting produ.ction and
other work and preparedness against wat'' on different

Maot
with the same period in March, the number
of copies of Chairman tf,ao's works and portraits
of Chairman Mao that the Sha-ughai printing workers
produced every day increased teriold in early April.
An enthusiastic drive to poduce rnore aDd better
steel for the revolution was launched by tha lron and
stee,l workers across the land- Good ness about production continued to roll in from the steel-rcakirg. ironsmelting, steel-roIling, ore-mining and traa-<port frotts
at tl-e Anshan Iro,n and Steel Company in tbe last fee
days. New records followed one after anotb.e;- Tle
revolutionary worl<ers at the seamless 5lssl tu[ing mji!,
who have fulIilled ahead of time the production plaa
of the first quarter and successfully trial-produced oser
60 new products, made a new contribution to socialist
construction by producing ahead of time a special alloy
steel tube urgently needed by China. By displaying the
spirit of extensive communist co-ordination, the openhearth workers of the W'uhan Iron and Steel Corapany
books as an expression of our ioyalty to Chairman

Compared

raised in these days the average daily steel output by

20

per cent compared with the lL{arch figure. Working
round-the-clock, the workers at the roliing mill of the
Shanghai No. 3 Iron and Steel Plant produeed a new
roiled steel which can stand a high temperatu:'e, thus
filling a gap in China's iron and steei industry.
Irtspired by the eonveniug of the Party's Ninth National Congress, the eoal-miners in the Kpilsrl, Tatung
Pingtingshan Mining Bureaus over-fulfilled ttreir daily
output quotas, \r'hile sonle reached the all-time hi.gh for
daily output.

The situation in revolution and production was

a

vigorous one in railway transport. The workers in the
Harbin Railway Bureau created a new record in loading,
unloading and the turn-round rate of wagcns. At the
joyous moraent when t.Le opening of tlre coDgress was
announced, the workers at the Lanchow Petrol-Chemical
Machinery Work sueceeded in tria] producing an important equipment of advaneed level for the chemieal
industry
nelv-type high speed centrifuge
- after
- a100 experiments. After meeting the
promore than
duction quota for the first three months 11 days ahead
of schedule, the workers in the Peking Generai Knitwear
MiiL continued to advance since the opening of the congress. Every shiffs quota has been topped. Production

by rnany shifts, groups and workshops has been
doubled. Day after d"y, production records have

fronts throughout the country.

been broken and quality has continued to go up.

I{oiding aloft the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Tbought, the printers in Peking, Shanglrai,
Tientsin and Kwangchow greeted the Party's Ninth
National Congress with the gift of printing Chairman

Itre extremely happy news encouraged the peasants
enorrnously in their spring farming. The poor and logrer-

Mao's works well and at high speed. The happy news
these days of good quality, over-fulfilment and technieal

innovations keeps pouring in from the workshops oI
Peking's Ilsinhua Printing House. Ihe printers said:
"The more we print the red treasured books, the rnore
Iively we are. Our hearts ar-e linked with the treasured
books. We will do a good job in printing the treasured

April 18,

1969

middle peasants on the plains of western Szechuan" "rre
of China's famous granaries, advaneed ffos fightir\g
slogan: "Do a good iob at spring farming tq eelehratc
the Party's Ninth National Coagress." they made fur-

ther efforts in creatively studying and app\ying Mao
Tsetung Thought. By putting revolution in c:ommand
of produetion they have shown outstanding edrievements in spring Iarrning. In Krvangtuag Provirrce in
south China, the poor and lower-middle peasants and
15

Hoxhs's Telegrom of
Comrcde Mqo Tsetung

CosB?rgde EnYer

Thomks to
And Presidiunn of Ninth Notionol
Congress of C.P.C.
Peking

The Presidium of the Ninth Notionol
Congress of the Communist Porty of Chino,
Very Deor Comrqde Moo Tsetung,

The people of the regions of Berat, Fier-i, Pernret,
Skrapar, Tepelena and Vlora damaged by the recent
earthquake, received with joy and great revolutionar5r
enthusiasm your message of sympathy and internationalist sol.idarity. It is a great inspiration and encouragement not only to them, but also to the entire Albanian
peopie who, according to the slogan of our Part;, "one
for all and all for one," have risen in action to eliminate
the grave consequences of the earthquake within the
shortest possible time. We inform you, dear comrades,
u'ith satisfaction that the initial results of this selfless
work are already seen.

ary peoples throughout the rvorld. This is another vivid
expression of the everlasting revolutionary friendship
which binds our two fraternal peoples and two Marxist-

Leninist Parties.
On behalf of the Central Conrmittee of the Albanian
Party of Labour, of the Communists and people of the
earthquake-stricken regions and the entire Albanian
people as well as in my own name, I extend the most
cordial thanks to you, respected Comrade Mao Tsetung
and dear comrades of the Fresidium of the Ninth Congress, and, through you, to the delegates of the congLess, to the glcrious Communist Party of China and
to the entire fraternal Chinese people.
Once more I u,ish full success to the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China in its glorious
revolutionary r,vork.

We are profoundly touched by the concern shown
by ail the delegates to your Ninth Congress, which is
at present engaged in the fulfilment of a task of irn-

EnYer Horho

First Secretary of the Ceniral

portant historic significance not only to the future of the
Chinese people, but also to the future of the reroiution-

revolu.tionary cadres battled hard against low spring
ternperatures and rain and have seized one victory after
another in spring farming. Cornpared rvith the same
period in past years, r,r,ater-ccnservancy proiects,
mar-iure coilecting, spring sowing and other farm rvork
in the province have been done faster, better and on a
bigger scale. Now, sou'ing of early rice has been co n-

pleted in the province and transplanting of early-rice
seedlings is in full swing. Transforming their boundless
joy into a trernendous mil.itant force, the Tibetan peasants on the Tibetan Plateau are doing a better job in
spring farming this year.

After hearing the extremely happy ne\,\rs, the
Kazakh poor and lower-middle herdsmen on the Alta
pastureland in Sinkiang celebrated the congress by cont6

Com-

mittee of the Albanian Party of Labour

'

April

11, 1969. Tirana

crete acti.on, devoti.ng more care to delivering lambs and
raising them after birth. Inspired by the giad tidings the
fishermen in Peihai city in Ku,angsi battled bad lveather
and sailed out to sea.

Conscientiously studying Chairman Mao's great
teaching "the Chinese people rvill defend their territory
and sovereignty and absolutely will not permit encroach-

ment by foreign governments," the P.L.A. commanders
and fighters, who stand vigilant guard day and night in
the motherland's coastal regions and border areas, are
determined to hold the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought still higher, increase their vigilance a hundredfo1d, strengthen preparedness against war and defend
the sacred border areas of the motherland with their
lives.
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The Ninth Notionol Congress of the
Communist Porty of Chino
\yVsrmly Greeted
Message

of Greetings From Central Committee of
Communist Party of Thailand

The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China,

Most Respected and Beloved
Chairman Mao Tsetung,
Dear Comrade Delegates:

The Ninth National Congtess of the Communist
Party of China presided over personally by Chairman
Mao Tsetung has opened triumphanUy. Our Parby and
the revolutionary people of Thailand are boundlessly
elated and inspired. On behalf of all Party members,
the fighters of the People's Liberation Army and the
entire revolutionary people of Thailand, we extend our
highest respects to Chairman Mao Tsetung and oun
lofty respects to the Ninth National Congress of the
Comrirunist Party of China, and wish this congress tremendous and complete suecess.

This congress is being held at a time when the
great proletarian cultural revolution has won decisive
victory. Ttranks to the leadership of the proletarian
headquarters with Chairman Mao Tsetung as the
supreme commander and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as
the deputy supreme commander, the counter-revolutionary bourgeois headquarters, represented by the
renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, which vainly
attempted to subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat
and restore capitalism in China, has been completely
smashed, the fruits of revolution and socialism have
been protected, and the dictatorship of the proletariat
in China has thus been further consolidated.
This congress, comprising delegates of workers,
poor and lower-middle peasants, the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, revolutionary cadres and revolutionary inteilectuals who have gone through the test of the
acute class struggle in the great proletarian cultural
revolution, is unprecedentedly united on the basis of

Apnl

78, 1969

Mao Tsetung Thought 2nfl rrnifqd Imder the guidanc.e
of Chairman Mao Tsetungs proletarian revolutionar5r
line: therefore, this oongress is a congress of unrivalled
eltalifir and solid unity, and a congless of victory. The
resolutions and documents which sum up the basic experience of the great proletarian cultural revolution in
accordance with Chairman Mao Tsetung's thesis on
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat will enrich the treasure house of Marxism.
This congress will have a far-reaching influence not
only on the history of the Communist Party of China,
but also on the international communist movement
and the world revolution.

At present, the world is entering a great new era.
Mao Tsetung Thought has been extensively disseminated and has been grasped by the revolutionary
people throughout the rvorld. The revolutionary movement of the people the world over is developing
vigorously. Imperialism headed by the United States
and modern revisionism headed by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique are riddled with contradictions,
beset with difficulties at home and abroad and confronted with a serious all-round crisis; they have become increasingly isolated and are at the end of their
tether. This congress gives immense inspiration to the
people of. all countries rn'ho are waging revolutionary
struggles and promotes the development of world revolution. At the same time, it fiils U.S. imperialism, the
Soviet modern revisionist renegade clique and the
reactionaries of al1 countries with the fear of their approaching doom. The congress is a great victory for
Mao Tsetung Thought, a great victory for Chairman
Mao Tsetung's proletarian revolutionary line, a victory
for the great Chinese people and also a victory for the
world's revolutionary people, including the people oX
Thailand.
t7

Socialist China under the leadership of the Communist Party of China is the most reliable rear, the
base of revolution and the powerful fortress which
provides the strongest and most effective support for
world revolution- Basing themselves on proletarian
internationalism, the great Communist Party of China
and Chinese people have all along given sincere and
genuine assistance, first of all and most important, the
assistance of Mao Tsetung Thought. to the revolutionary struggle of the revolutionary people of the
whole world, including the people of Thailand. Our
Party members, our fighters and the revolutionary people of Thailand respect and ardently love Chairman
Mao Tsetung, the greatest lVlarxist-Leninist of our era.
We will hold still higher the red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought, study Mao Tsetung Thought more
diligently while waging people's '"r,ar, and more effectively integrate Mao Tsetung Thought with the concrete -praetice of the revolution in Thailand. Under
the guidance of the great Mao Tsetung Thought, we
are fully confident that we will be able to drive U-S.
imperialism out of Thailand, overthrow the traitorous
Thanom clique and set up a people's revolutionary political power on the soil of Thailand. Under the guidance
of the great Mao Tsetung Thought, the revolutionary
people of Thailand will unite with the Chinese people
and all people of the world and form an international

Message

united front to fight for the complete smashing of imperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries of
all countries. The revolutionary people of the whole
world will achieve complete emancipation and tur:r the
old world into a new world without imperialism, without capitalism and without the system of exploitation.
We are convinced that the militant friendship betrveen the two Parties and two peoples of Thailand and
China will develop continuously under the great red
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and in the resolute
and thoroughgoing struggle against imperialism. modern
revisionism and all reactionaries.
We wish the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China success.

Long live the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China!
Long live invincibte Mao Tsetung Thought!
Long live the great teacher of the proletariat of
the whote world, our most respected and beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung! A long, long iife to him!

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Thailand

April 3, 1969, Thailand

of Greetings From Central Comrnittee of
Communist Party of Malaya
of the present era, thereby spurring
in depth of world revolution.

The Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China,

I-eninism

Dear Comrades:

The great proletarian cultural revolution is a great
revolution which concerns the destiny of mankind.
It has ushered in a new era in the international communist movement. This great revolution was initiated
and has been ied personally by Comrade Mao ?setung,
the greatest genius of the present era. Comrade Mao
Tsetung has inirerited, defended and de'reloped
Marxism-Leninism creatively and comprehensively and
has brought it to a higher and completely new stage
the stage of Mao Tsetung Thought. Mao Tsetung
-Thought
is the banner of our era and the guiding
principie for the revolutionary struggles of all peoples.
Tempered in this great proletarian eultural revolution of unprecedented breadth and depth,.the Communist Party of China the standard-bearer of the
international communist -movement
has gained much
greater vitality, and socialist China - the base of world
- powerful. If the
revolution
has become much more
U.S. irnperialists, the Soviet modern revisionists and
their lackeys dare to invade China, they will merely be
hastening their own doom.

Ilee Maiayan Commuuists, the fighters of the
Malayan National Liberation Army and the Malayan
people are boundlessly elated and inspired by the
victorious opening of ttre historic Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China. We wish to
convey to you and, through you, to the 700 million
Chinese people, our warmest congratulations.
The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Part;r of China is held at a time when the great proletarian cultural revolution has achieved great viciory.
In this great, historically unprecedent,ed revolution,
the Chinese people have destroyed the bourgeois headquarters headed by the renegade, traitor and scab Liu
Shao-ehi, smashed the plot of the U.S. imperialists End
the Soviet modern revisionists in vainly attempting
to restore capitalism in China, thus consolidating the
dietatorship, of the proletariat. This great earthshaking revolution has promoted the woridwide dissemination of Mao Tsetung Thought Marxism-

-

I8

the

development
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Tlre convening of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China is a great victory for
Mao ?setung Thought and a great victory for the
people of all countries. It is an event of epoeh-making
significance in the international communist movement.
We are convinced that, under the personal guidance
of the great teacher Comrade Mao Tsetung, your congress will further enrich the theoretical treasury of
Mao Tsetung Thought and exert far-reaching in-

Long live the victory of the great proletarien cultural revolution!
I-ong live the great glorious and correct Cornmunist Party of Chinal

Long live invincible

Long live the w-orld people's great teacher and great
leader Chalrman Mao! A long, long life to himl

fluence on the Chinese revolutidn and world revolution.

Central Committee, Communist
Party of Malaya
April 2, 1969

We most sinc.erely wish you complete success in

your

congress!

Message

of Greetings From Central Committee of
Communist Party

Peking, the People's Bepublic

of

oI the

Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of
Ninth National Congress of the

Comrade

of

The resolutions of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China will certainly help
strengthen the militant spirit of the Chinese people

the

in

China,

Comrade Chou En-lai, Secretar5r-General
Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China,

of

the

Dear Comrades:

On the occasion of the opening of the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China,
please allow me to extend, in the narne of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of Bolivia and all
Party members and other Bolivian patriots, a sincere
and fervent revolutionary salute to you.
The revolutionary forces of all countries in the
wor1d, now waging struggles under the brilliant guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
feel the greatest joy at the hol<iing of your congress.
We are absolutely aertain that the resr:Iutions of the
congress, personally presided over by Comrade Mao
Tsetung, will make the most valuable contribution to
the struggle of the peoples for their liberation and
against U.S. imperialism, the reactionaries of all eountpes and their henchmen, the moder,n revisionists
headed by the Soviet revisionist rrrling clique.
Your congress is a heavy and decisive blow to imperialism, the reactionaries and the revisionists. A1l
Apri.l 78,
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of Bolivia

the renegades who betrayed Marxism-Leninism and
took the revisionist road will be totally and definitely
swept away. The influence of Mao Tsetung Thought,
the revolutionary ideology of our epoch, will grow daily-

China,

Comrade Mao Tsetung, Chairman
Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China,

Communist Party

Mar:<isrn-Leninisrn-Mao

Tsetung Thought!

opposing and defeating

all armed

Ieashed by the Soviet revisionists

in

aggression un-

c.ol-lusion

*-ith U.S.

imperialismPeople's China is the indestructible bastion of world
revolution where the banners o{ Marxism-Leninism-Mao

Tsetung Thought wili fly for ever flaiwaa occrrpied
by U.S. imperialism is the territory of China). No
aggressor can subdue the ideological, political and
rnilitary power of revolutionary China.
Comrades:

We, tire Marxist-Leninist Communists of Bolivia,
guided by Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
will in aII circumstances persist in dauntless struggie
against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys in Bolivia

-

the reactionary miiitarist.s. No rnatter hov", ferocious the
dictatorial regime may appear to be, we, the Bolivian
Marxist-Leninists. wil-l bear in mind that "all reartionaries are paper tigers." In our struggle for national
liberation rve have realized the importance of the experiences accumulated by the Party and people of

C\ina in the course of the revolution for liberation and
in the great proletarian culiural revolution

recently

Deai Cornrades:
Please accept our confidence in the victory. of the
revolutionary resolutions of the Ninth Naiional Con19

of the Communist Party of China. We heartily
wish a long life to Comrade Mao Tsetung, whose example has greatly contributed to the struggie of millions
of revolutionaries in the whole world.
Long live the everlasting friendship between the
Communist Party of China and the Communist Party

gress

of Bolivia!

Irong live the friendship among the revolutionary
of the wonld!

peoples

Message

Long live the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China!
Oscar Zamora M., The Central Committee

of the Communist PartY of

Bolivia

April 2, 1969, Bolivia

of Greetings From Central Committee of
Communist Party of Brazil

Dear Comrade Mao Tsetung,

Chairman of the Presidium

of the

Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China,
Dear Comrade Delegates:

The Communists and the broad masses of the work-

ing people of Brazil are immensely joyful and most
enthusiastic on learning of the holding of the Ninth
Congress of the w!se, great and glorious Communist

Party of China. With its tremendous political and ideoIogical significance, this event goes beyond the bounds
of China and is projected to the peoples all over the
world as a bright light iiluminating the path of struggle
against imperialism and modern revisionism.

The Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of
China is a splendid embodiment of Mao Tsetung
Thought. It is a demonstration of the resounding victory
of the great proletarian cultural revolution which has
etiminated the revisicnist poison in China and opened
up a new, bright road to socialism. In generalizing
and summing up the experience in carrying out a profound political revolution against the bourgeoisie and
other exploiting classes under the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat, the congress will raise to a
stil1 higher level the Marxism-Leninrsm of our era, Mao
the invincible force for transformTsetung Thought
- to the principle of communism.
ing society according
A congress of the great proletarian cultural revolution, this grand meeting of the Chinese Communists
will mark the definite collapse of the bourgeois headquarters which had surreptitiously sought to turn China
back to capitalism, and will mark the complete defeat
of the reactionary and revisionist line of the bourgeoisie
upheld by the traitor Liu Shao-chi and the handfui of
renegades led by him. At the same time, it will show
that the proletarian headquarters which advances along
the revolutionary road of Marxisnt-Leninism holds htgh
the banner of victory. It wiil likewise demonstrate the
indisputable victory of the proletarian orientation elaborated and carried out by Chairman Mao.20

Long live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!

With the holding of the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China, U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and the forces of reaction throughout the world
suffer a heavy blow. The unity of the Chinese people around the Communist Party and its distinguished
leader Comrade Mao Tsetung is further strengthened.
The great proletarian cultural revolution has given
shape to new really revolutionary political and ideotrogical features on the part of the hundreds of millions
of the Chinese people. The People's Republic of China
stands erect as an impregnable bulwark in face of the
desperate struggle by the enemies of the peoples. AII
Soviet-U.S. criminal schemes against the valiant Chinese
people have failed and will continue to fail.
On their part, the nations subjugated by the U.S.
imperialists and the Soviet revisionists, encouraged by
the spring breeze of the cultural revolution and counting on a powerful base area with a population of 700
million, will further intensify their liberation struggle
and finaily defeat their oppressors.
The Brazilian Communists regard this congress as
a vigorous manifbstation of the leading role played by
the proletariat throughout the course of revolution and
as a coneentrated embodiment of the lofty principle
elaborated by Chairman Mao that the working class
must exercise leadership in everything. With great joy,
they know that the Communist Party of China is now
stronger than ever and that it is holding the meeting of
its highest ieading organ at a time when the latter is rid
of the Rightists, renegades and traitors to the cause of
socialism, and its o1d and new cadres and members have
been tempered in the crucible of the great proletarian
cultural revolution. Unprecedented in history, this great
movement has done away with the dregs and educated
and brought out true revolutionary fighters.
The strengthening of the Communist Party of China,
borne out by its Ninth Congress, is at the same time a
remarkable gain for the Marxist-Leninists of all countries and oppressed peoples throughout the world. With
the cornplete victory of the cultural revolution and tho
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masterly contributions made by Mao Tsetung to the
treasury of Marxism, new prospects have been opened
up today for the struggle for socialism and for the national-liberation movement.
Mao Tsetung, who personally guides this congress,
is one of the greatest thinkers of mankind. Wlth his
wisdom, political acuteness and staunch fighting spirit,
he has saved the international workers' movement from
modern revisionism and rendered inestimable assistance
to the advance of revolutionary action in all the coun-

tries.

Successor to the ifnmortal geniuses Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin, whose theories he has creatively enriched, he is the indisputable leader of the world revolution.

The Communist Party of Brazil which is struggling
amid hardships and difficulties against the reactionary
dictatorship and U.S. imperiaiist domination inspires

Message

itself with Mao Tsetung Thought. It has always counted on the support and solidarity of the Chinese Communists in its arduous struggle. In extending its warm greetings to the Ninth Congress of the heroic Communist
Party of China and once again expressing its admira-

tion and friendship for the Communist Party of China.
the Communist Party of Brazil is convinced that the documents and resolutions of this magnificent revolutionary meeting will provide new and rich teachings for the
Communists and labourers of the whole wor1d.
Long live the Ninth National Congress of the Com-

munist Party of China!
Long live the victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution!
A long life to Comrade Mao Tsetung!
The Centrdl Committee of the
Communist Party of Brazi.-l

of Greetings From Executive Committee of

Chilean Revolutionary Communist Party
The Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China:

The Revolutionary Communist party of Chile
warmly greets the Ni,nth Congress of the Communist
Party of China. We are certain that the resolutions
which the glorious Communist Party of China q-ill
adopt at its Ninth Congress convened after the complete victory of the proletarian cultural revolution will
mark a new stage in the world revolution and will be
a guide and a support to the revolutionary struggles
of all the peoples in the world.
The holding of the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China at a time when MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought has attained the
highest position of command in the Party and among
the masses of the Chinese people will b€ a heavy blow
to U.S. irnperialism, Soviet revisionism and the reactionaries and opportunists. At the same time, it will
be a powerful factor in the unity of the Marxist-Leninists and a great encouragement to the world revolution.

The great leader of the Chinese people and of the
world proletariat Comrade Mao Tsetung has once again
demonstrated his wisdom of a great Marxist-I-eninist
in leadiag the Chinese revolutionaries towards the allround victory of a ner*- stage in China's revolutionary
struggle-the great proletarian cultural revolution.
We, the revolutionary Communists of Chile, are following his teachings and are inspired by his brilliant
example.

Once again, we wish the greatest success to the
Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China which
will lead to a new, vigorous advance of Chinese society
and will be a shining example to all the peoples of the
world.

With fraternal greetings,
The Executive Committee of the Revolutionary Communist Party of Chiie

April 8, 1969

of Greetings From Central Committee of
Comnnunist Party of Gerrnany (Marxist-Leninists)

Message

The Ninth National Congress of the

',. Communist Party of China:
We, the Marxist-l,eninists in the Federal Republic
of Germany, send our cordial, fraternal greetings to the
delegates of the Ninth National Congress, and especially

April

78, 7969

to

Comrade Chairman Mao Tsetung, and wish the
success. The political line to be
worked out by the Party congress will be of the utmost
importance to the world Marxist-Leninist communist
movement as welI, not only in the struggle against all
shades of revisionism, but also as the pole-star for con-

Party congress full

27

of China is
the centre of all Marxist-Leninists in the world.
Long iive the Comr,nunist Palty of China!
Long live Mao Tsetung, the great theorist and
helmsman of the eommunist movement!

crete practical work" ?he Commu4ist Party

Long lirre the centre of all Marxist-Leninists!
Long live the People's Republic of China!'
The Central Committee

of the
Communist Farty of Gerrnany
(Marxist-Leninists)

of Gneetings From Central Connrnittee of
Comrnunist Party (Marxist-Leninist) of Belgium

Message

tatorship of tlre proletariat and for improving agricultural and industrial production.

Peking

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China:

Long live the Cornmunist Party of China!

We hail with enthusiasm the Ninth Congress, congratulate the Chinese people and their Party, and wish

them fruitful work and great success in the struggle
against imperialism and its valets, in the struggle against
tsarist gangster r.evisionism, for strengthening the dic-

Message

Long live the victorious thought of Chairman Mao!
Vanderlinden, The Central Committee

of

the

Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) of Belgium
Blussels

of Greetings From Organization of
Swiss Communists

Peking

The Congress of the
Communist Party of China,
Dear Comrades:

rffe salute the Ninth Congress of the Communist
Party of China. The congress confirms the all-round
victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution and

assumes immense importance at a time when the Russian revisionist renegade$ carry out acts of aggression
against the People's Republic of China. This congress
represents a great vietory of the proletariat and a tremendous support to the world revolutionary movement.

G. Etienne, The Organization of Swiss Cornmunists
Lausanne

Message of Greetings From Exeeutive Cornrnittee of
Spanish Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)
Dear Comrade Mao Tsetung,
Dear Comrade Delegates:

The convocation of the Ninth Congress of the
glorious Communist Party of China has brought us
great enthusiasm and joy. We send you oul' warmest,
fraternal revolutionary greetings on behalf of our
Party, the masses of labouring people and the patriots
of Spain who are fighting underground and by every
pcssible means against the fascist dictatorship of Franco
and against the Yankee domination over Spain. We
22
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regard the convocation of the Ninth Congress of the
Communist Party of China as a great victory of
Marxism-Leninism-lVlao Tsetung Thought, and a
historical event of great significance for the liberation.
struggle of the peoples of the world. We tish your
congress immense suecess in its work.
The great proletarian cultural revolution which has
been developing victoriously throughout China under
the guidairee of the thought of Comrade Mao Tsetung,
Marxism-Leninism qf our era, has enabled the Ninth
Peki.ng Reuiew, No.
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Congress of y"our trart5z to be. csnvened at such a time
when t*re Chinese peopX.e have implant€d the red banner

of the revolutionary line headed by Mao Tsetung in
the whole country and have, at the same tirne, isolated
and defeated the counter-revolutionary revisionist eLements headed by the renegade, traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi. In this way, the Chinese people led by the
great Communist Party of China and under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung at all times, have closed
the noad to traitorou.s revisionisrn aad to capitalist restoration.
The great proletarian cultural revolution, unprecein history, has roused under the banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought the ?00 million Chinese people and
dealt a decisive blor,v to the counter-revolutionary plans
of the Soviet-U.S. alliance for world domination which
has expected that People's China will also come under
dented

rule and turn back to capitalism
just as the Soviet Union and other countries under
revisionist rule have done. But, thanks to the great
proletarian cultural revolution led by Comrade Mao
Tsetung, the Chinese people have been mobilized and
decadent revisionist

People's China has becorne rnore consolidated and has
become the red bastion of world revolu.tion. Therefore,
the great proletarian cultural revolution is, for all the
peoples of the world, an inexhaustible source of teachings and of revolutionary stimulus, and is an irrefutable
example of how to isolate and defeat the counterrevolutionary revisionist groups through the bold mobilization of the masses on the basis of Mao Tsetung

Thought, so as to win victory for ttie proletarian line
based on the dietatorship of the proletariat and on the
uninterrupted development of the revolution along the
socialist road.
Therefore, the Ninth Congress is a congress of the
victory of Mao Tsetung Thought and signifies the
defeat and collapse of the counter-revolutionary procapitalist line.

'Mao Tsetung stands before the Chinese
people and the peoples of the world as the greatest
Marxist-Leninist of our era and the most eminent successor to Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, and has therefore become the indisputable leader of world revolution,
who points out to alL the peoples of the rvorld the road
to their liberation from the yoke of imperialism, capitalism and rrevisionism.
Comrade

For the Spanish Marxist-Leninists and for the
revolutionary masses of various nationalities in Spain,
Comrade Mao Tsetung is the greatest Marxist-Leninist
of our era, and his works are sought for and read
perseveringly and enthu^siastically in spite of the ruthless fascist suppression by the U.S,-Franco dictatorial
regirne. Ttre political line of our Party (based on the
long experience of our people's fight against the U.S.Franco rule) which was substantialtry enriched and
deepmed at the Second Plenary Session of the Central
Cornmittee of, our Farty held at Zaragoza, in December 1967, states in its Articles 10 and L1: "The vietory

of the

Chinese revolution has shaken the foundations
of imperialist domination. ard has pointed out the road
for the liberation of the oppressod peoples of the underdeveloped and economically feeble ountries who constitute the overwhelming majorif of the n orld population.
Therefore, our era, an era in *'hich imperialism and
the reactionary classes are hastening tor*'ards their
destruetion under the blows of the revolutionary peoples, and the proletariat and other progressive forces
are marching towards victory in the whole world, is the
era of Mao Tsetung. Mao Tsetung Ttrought is
Marxism-Leninism of our era which guides the peoples
of the whole world in their fight against imperialism
and the reactionary ruling classes. fn our era the correlation of world forces has .become tavourable to the
revolutionary forces and more and more unfavourable
to imperialism and the reactionaries of various
countries."

All the principal aspects of our strategy and tactics
have been elaborated on the basis of integrating Mao
Tsetung Thought, Marxism-Leninism of our era, rvith
the national reality of our country, with the practice of
the Spanish revolution.
Mao Tsetung Thought and the triumphant development of the great proletarian cultural revolution have
also inspired our Party in its merciless struggle agaipst
the revisionist clique of Carrillo and Ibarruri, who as lap
dogs of the Soviet revisionist social-imperialists, are
trying hard to hamper and divert the struggle of our
people agailst Yankee-Francoism and to prevent revotrutionary upheavals in our country, in order to help
the Yankee-Soviet global collusion.

The experiences and teachings which the Ninth
of the Communist Party of China will draw

Congress

from the great proletarian cultural revoluti.on and from
the struggle against imperialism headed by the United
States, against revisionism headed by the new tsars of
the Kremlin, will constitute for the Spanish Communist
Party (Marxist-Leninist) and the Spanish revolutionary
masses an invaluable aid to the development of our
struggle for the overthrbw of the fascist dictatorship of
Franco and for the liberation of Spain from U.S. rule.
Our Party and our people ardently hope that your
important congress will help further strengthen the very
fraternal iinks of revolutionary comradeship, unity and
friendship, on the basis of proletarian internationalism,
already existing between our tlvo Parties.

tong live the Ninth Congress of the glorious Communist Party of China!
Long live the great People's China, the impregnable
fortress of socialism and revolution!

Long live Comrade Mao Tsetung!
Long live Marxism-Leninism!
The ExecutirTe Committee of the Spanish
Cornrnunist ' Party (Marxist-Leninist)
April 5, 196$ Madrid
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People of Albsnio Acclqim Opening of
Chinese Comrnunist Porty's
N inth Nstionsl Congress
,TIHE people of China and the people of Albania and
I the Chinese Communist Party and the Albanian
Party of Labour have forged strong ties of revo utionary friendship in the struggle against imperialism and
modern revisionism. Withstanding the test of time, this
militant comradeship has been vividly demonstrated
once again during the Ninth National Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party.

Tirono Holds Grond Moss Rolly
A grand mass rally displaying Albanian-Chinese
friendship was held by the working people of Tirana
in the afternoon of April 2, the day the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour sent its message
of greetings. Workers, fighters of the Albanian People's
Army, government cadres, students and residents of the
capltal expressed in warm terms the lofty proletarian
feelings of the Albanian people towards the Communist
Party of China and the Chinese people and their great
leader Chairman Mao. The rally was a graphic demonstration of the revolutionary friendship and militant
solidarity, tempered in storm and stress, betu,een the
Albanian and Chinese Parties and the people of the
two countries.
Present at the rally were Manush Myftiu, Member
of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Albanian Party of Labour and First Secretary of the
Tirana Regional Committee of the Party of Labour;
Abdyl Kellezi,- Alternate Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Party of
Labour and President of the Albania-China Friendship
Association; Pjeter Kosta, Chairman of the Executive
Committee of Tirana Regional People's Council, and
other leading comrades of the Party and government
organizations of the Tirana Region.
Comrade Myftiu addressed the meeting. The entire
people of Albania, he said, received the news of the
opening in Peking of the Ninth National Congress of
thc Communist Party of China with indescribable joy.
This celebration rally is a direct expression of this
warrn feeling, a direct expression of the unbreakable
militant friendship between the Albanian Party of
Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha and the
Communist Party of China headed by Comrade }ilao
Tsetung, a demonstration of the great, sincere and
excited feeiings of the Albanian Communists and the
whole nation over this brilliant vietory of the fraternal
Communist Party of China and this great event which
has international significance for the future of the
world Marxist-Leninist revolutionary movement.
z4

Comrade Myftiu extended the most glowing congratulations to the Ninth National Congress, to the
great leader of the Communist Party of China Comrade
Mao Tsetung and his close comrade-in-arms Comrade
Lin Piao, and to the Chinese Communist Party members
and the whole Chinese people. At this congress, he
said, the Chinese Communist Party and the great 700
million Chinese people, through their worthy sons and
daughters, gave expression to their steel-Iike unity built
on the basis of Marxist-Leninist theories and the
thought of Chairman Mao Tsetung.
The opening of the Ninth National Congress,
Comrade Myftiu pointed out, is a shining victory for
the Communist Party ol China. It marks the complete
and all-round victory of the Marxist-Leninist line. It
also signifies that the counter-revolutionary revisionist
Iine represented by Liu Shao-chi has been crushed and
buried for ever.
Myftiu said that this congress has exceptionally
great importance for the victorious advance of the PeopIe's Republic of China. In accordance with Chairman
Mao Tsetung's teachings, the congress wiII sum up the
experience of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
analyse the domestic and international situation and
set the fighting tasks for the Communist Party of
China. At the same time, this congress is of immense
international significance because Comrade Mao
Tsetung's great China is an impregnable bastion of
world revolution and socialism and a staunch standardbearer in the struggle against imperialism, modern revisionism and reactionaries of every description,
Myftiu quoted Comrade Enver Hoxha's words:
"We Albanian Communists have said with full confidence: It is a great luck for the peoples of the world
and their freedom, for world peace, for MarxismLeninism and the destinies of socialism, that especially
in this situation there exists the powerful and revolutionary People's Republic of China, there exists tho
great Communist Party of China, headed by its outstanding leader Comrade Mao Tsetung, a militant
Party unremittingly faithful to Marxism-Leninism."
Continuing, he said: "Tempered in the great proletarian cultural revolution and holding high the great
banner of Marxism-Leninism, socialist China is an
insurmountable barrier to the Soviet revisionist renegade clique which is ganging up with U.S. imperialism and vainly trying to redivide the world between
themselves. Pursuing a traitorous, chauvinistic and
imperialist policy, the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique has
carried out shameful provocations against the People's Republic of China and created border incidents.
Peking Reuieu, No.
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But Comrade Mao Tsetung's China gave the clique the
rebuff it deserved.'r
Comrade Myftiu's speech was frequently interrupted by prolonged applause and eheers. Everyone at
the meeting repeatedly shouted: "Enver Mao
Tsetung!" Amid warm applause, the rally passed
a
letter of greetings to the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China.
Led by Comrades Myftiu, Kellezi and Kosta and
singing revolutionary songs, the participants marched
to the Chinese Embassy to express their greetings after
the meeting ended.
Worm Congrotulotions From Zeri i, Poputlit
In its April 4 editorial "Warm Revolutionary Greetings to the Chinese Communists and Great Chinese
People-Our Comrades-in-Arms," Zeri, i Popullit, organ
of the Central Committee of the Aibanian Party of
Labour, wrote: "The Ninth Congress is a glorious victory for the fraternal Communist Party of China, a
major event of great historic significance not only for
the Chinese Communists and people, but aiso for all
Communists, for the people of all countries and genuine
revolutionaries in the world. This congress is being
held at a time when the red banner of the victorious
great proletarian cultural revolution, the red banner
of the Marxist-Leninist thought of Chajrman Mao
Tsetung, is flying triumphantly all over the great socialist China. The three-year period during which the
great proletarian cultural revolution, initiated and led
by Comrade Mao Tsetung, is being caruied out in China
is a glorious epoch in the history of the Communist
Party of China and of the entire Chinese people."
Continuing, the editorial said: "The light of the
great proletarian cultural revolution and the great
thought of Comrade Mao Tsetung, generating unprecedented forcg aroused the multi-million revolutionary
masses of the Chinese workers, peasants, armymen, Red
Guards and intellectuals serving the people. They unreservedly supportecl and resolutely defended the cause
of revolution and socialism in the great People's China
and, in the proeess of this fierce struggle, rallied still
more closely around the Communist Party headed by
Comrade Mao Tsetung. Educated politically and ideologically, they tempered themselves and raised their revolutionary consciousness. In this great revolutionary
process and in this fierce struggle between the trvo lines,
they smashed the counter-revolutionary plots of the
sinister gang headed by the renegade and scab Liu
Shao-chi who, jointly with his agents, tried to usurp
Party and state leadership and repeat in China ihe
colossal tragedy that took place in the Soviet lJnion.,,
After referring to the Chinese Communist Party as
the standard-bearer of Marxism-Leninism and a powerful shock brigade of the world revolutionary movement,
the editorial declared:
"The Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of
China will go down in history as the congTess of the
triumph of Comrade Mao Tsetung's Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary line over the counter-revolutionary revi-
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sionist line, of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie, and
of the socialist road over the capitelist one. This victory
of monumental historic significance is inseparably connected with this giant figure Comrade Mao Tsetung,
the great Marxist-Leninist and outstanding teacher of
revoluiion, who has developed and raised the all-conquering ideas of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stali.rr to a
new and higher stage. Comrade Mao Tsetung's tremendous contribution to the cause of revolution and socialism and his strategy and tactics of uninterrupted revolution under the conditions of the dictatorship of the

proletariat constitute an invaluable treasure for the
world communist revolutionary movement."
Praising China as a powerful sociaiist state, Zeri,
i Popu,Llit said: "China is today a giant fortress of
socialism, a powerful base of revolution, the most determined defender of the freedom and independence of the
peoples, and a resolute fighter against the counter-revolutionary plans and plots of U.S.-led imperialism and
modern revisionism with the traitorous leading clique
of the Soviet Union as its centre. This is a great inspiration and support to the revolutionary people of the
world. Comrade Enver Hoxha has said: The existence
of the Chinese Communist Party, the People's Bepublic
of China and the outstanding ltarxist-kninist Comrade
Mao Tsetung is of great fortune to the international
eomrnunist morement and to the people of all countries.
They har-e the historic merit of being ttre biggest and
insurmountable obstacle to the criminal schemes irnperialisrn, revisionism and all reactionaries are trying
to push through, and have dealt and are dealing their
sehemes erushing blows. They have the historic merit
of being the most powerful defender and shock-brigade
of communism when it passed through its most difficult
hours and when the Khrushchov modern revisionists
and their followers started and earried on savage
eounter-revolutionary activities on a worldwide scale.
They have the histcrie merit of being the most powerful supporter and the greatest inspiration to all revolutionaries and people in their struggle for their rights
and the realization of their lofty ideals.'
"Holding high the banner of Marxism-Leninism
and revolution, sociali.st China stands like a granite
mountain and a bastion of steel against which the plots
and hegemony plans of the Soviet-U.S. 'hotry' alliance
to enslave the peoples and dominate the world have
erashed to pieces. No force on earth can stop her onward march on the road of revolution and socialism.
The all-round and co-ordinated anti-China activities
worked out by the chiefs of U.S. imperialism and the
Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique will fail ignominiously in the end. The resolute and crushing rebuff
the Chinese people gave to the criminal provocations of
the Soviet revisionists on the Chinese island of Chenpao
showed to the world that People's China is inviolable
and invincible.'r
The editorial continued: "Analysing and summing
up the work and heroic fight carried out so far by the
Party, the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of
China will make a new valuable contribution to the
triumph of Marxism-Leninism. It will further enrich
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the historical experience of the dictatorship of the proletariat. It wiil raise still higher the victorious banner
of the revolutionary thought of the great Marxistteninist Comrade Mao Tsetung. This congress will
open a neiv and brilliant era in the triumphant march
of the People's Republic of China on the road of socialism and revolution. This is a congress of vitality,
a congress of unity, a eongress of victory."
Messoge of Greetings Froni Albonion Union of
llYorking Youth
In the course of its proceedingg the Ninth National
Congress received a message of greetings frorn the
Central Committee of the Union of Working Youth of
Albania. Describing how the younger generation of
Albania have excitedly and enthusiastically received
the news of the opening of the congress in Peking, the
message declared: "The younger generation of Albania
eonsiders this congress an event of great historic significance not only to the Communist Party, the people
and youth of China, but also to the people, Communists
and revolutionary youth throughout the world.,,
"The heroic struggle of the Chinese people and the
Chinese youth and Red Guards is inspiring the people
and youth in all the other countries of the world and has
pointed out to them the way to rise and make revolution. The people and youth of the world consider the
People's Republic of China their porverful ally, the
staunch defender of the freedom of the peoples and the
impregnable bastion of socialism. This is why the U.S.
imperialists and the Soviet revisionists are in mortal
fear of the victorious advance of people,s China and

Gongress

'have resorted to all kinds of tactics in frantic attacks
on People's China, up to the carrying out of bandit
aggression against China's Chenpao Island by the Soviet

revisionists. They cannot push their counter-revolutionary strategy of dominating the world forward lvithout surmounting the barrier of China. But, as in the
past, all their sinister ptots will be smashed by the immense might of the 700 million Chinese people who
are steadily marching towards socialism and communism under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party headed by Comrade Mao Tsetung."
The Central Committee of the Union of Working
Youth of Albania concluded its message by "extending
warm militant salutes and the most sincere wishes to
the heroie fraternal Chinese youth and wishing them
still greater suc'cesses on the glorious bright road of socialism and communism."
For several days, in urban and rural Albania mass
rallies have been held in factories, villages, army units,
government offices and schools to celebrate the opening
of the Ninth Congress. Such rallies, whieh sent messages of greetings to the Ninth Congress, were even
held in the earthquake-stricken areas of Tepeiena Region and Mallakastra in the Fieri Region- The fact is
that Albania, linked heart to heart with China, is overjoyed at the convening of the Ninth Congress. As Comrade Myftiu said at the Tirana mass rally: "The convention of the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese
Communist Party is great happy news spread.ing to all
parts of Albania and gladdening adults and chiidren
alike. The brilliant victory of the Chinese Comrnunists
has filled us with joy and pride."

of Uictory for tarxi$m-LeninismHao Tsetung Thouglrt

The world's Revolutionory People t'loil Grond opening
-Congress
of Communist Porty

of Ninth Nstioncl

of Chino

world's revolutionary people hail the grand
THE
r opening of the Ninth National Congress of the
Cornmunut Party of China with vrarrnth and deep
emotion. In cabling messages of gleetings or issuing

statements, they express their heartfelt desire for the
complete success of the congress and sincerely w.ish
a long, long life to Chairman Mao, the great leader of
the Chinese peopie. They note that this eongress is
one of victory for Marxism-Leni:tism_Mao Tsetung
Thought, that it is epoch-making and has great historic
significance and that it wili encourage the revolution_
ary people of the rvorld enormously.

Shoring the 700 Million Chinese peopte,s Joy
A me-ssage of greetings from the lleadquarters
of the Japan-Chiaa. Friendship Association (Orthodox)
26

said: We extend our warm congratulations to the Ninth
National Congress of the Communist Party of China
which is being held at a time when the great proletarian cultural revolution has won victory.
The message said: "Today, in particular, the sucof the Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China is of tremendous significance when
Soviet social-imperialism is encroaching upon China's
cess

territory and vrhen its accomplices the U.S.-Japanese
reactionaries, the Miyamoto revisionist clique in the
Japanese Communist Party and the ieactionaries and
bands of revisionist parties of other countries are taking

joint action against China and stupidiy carcying out
provocations against the great People's Republic of
China. which is the bulwark of the struggies of the
Japanese people, the people of Asia, Africa, Latin Amer-
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iea and the rest of the world

for

p€ace, independence,
is dealing de-

democracy and socialism. The congress

cisive blows to the reactionaries of Japan and other
eountries headed by U.S. imperialism and to their accomplices
secial-imperialism and the revision- Soviet
ists of other
countries. It is an enormous encouragement to the Japanese people, the people of Asia, Africa,
Latin America and the rest of the world.

"Our association joins the 700 million Chinese peo-,'
ple in their joy. With cne heart and mind, we are
more determined than ever to strengthen the militant
unity between the peoples of Japan and China and
march forward triumphantly in the patriotic, just
struggle against U.S. imperialism."

of the Ninth National Co*rgress of the Communist Party
of China will greatly inspire the Japanese people u,ho
are fighting U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. He saicl.:
There is no doubt that the congress is of gr-eat epochmaking significance.
Minagawa concluded: To celebrate the opening of
the congress, we are determined to carry forward our
struggle against the "Japan-U.S. security s)'sterir" rnhich
is hostile to China and is pushed by the Sato government
on instructions from U.S. imperialism. We resolutely
oppose the Sato government's collaboration with the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang in hatching the sinister
anti-China plot of ereating "tw-o Chinas'l and are determined to carry this struggle through to the end.

Ifisao Kuroda, Chairman of the Headquarters of
the Japan-China Friendship Association (Orthodox),
stressed: The opening of the Ninth National Congress
of the great Communist Party of China is of great international significance. Kuroda said that all members of
the Japan-China Friendship Association (Odhodox) have
realized this and are publicizing it among the masses.

Kuroda said: AII members of the Japan-China
Friendship Assoeiation (Orthodox) rejoice together with
the 700 million Chinese people over the victory of the

longs to the Chinese people.

Kenzo Nakajirna, Director{aeral of th JapeoChina Cultutal Exchange Association, said *.ith deep
emotion: Long antieipated by the Chinese people and
the revolutionary pqqple of lhe world, the Ninth National Congress of @e.Cqmmunist Party of China has now
ceremoniously opened. This congress indicates that the
great proletarian cultural revolution initiated and led
personally by Chairman l\{ao has won tremendous
victory.

He said that Hao Tsetung Ttrcught is Mar=ismI*ninism in our era at its higb€st level- Chairman Mao

This revolution has added the iatest as rt'ell as the finest
and greatest victorious chapter to the history of the re\,-
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Chojuro Kawarazaki, Standing Director of the
Japan-China Cultural Exehange Association, said: The
convening of the congress has struck fear into the hearts
of the U.S. imperialists, the Japanese monopoly capitalists, the Soviet modern ret'isionists and the Nliyamoto
revisionist clique in the Japanese Communist Party.
They have gone all out to attack and vilify great China.
Horvever. they are doomed to fail and final victory be'

congress. In unity with the masses of the Japanese
people who desire friendship with China, they will convert this happiness into tremendous strength to fight
the enemy, and celebrate the convening of the eongress
by concrete aetion in the pos.erful just. patriotic anriU.S. struggle,

Full of praise for the great signilicance of China's
great proletarian cultural revolutir:n, Nakajima said:

i

Greot Contribution to World Revolution

olution of mankind. This splendid chapter is written
under the illumination of Chairman Mao's theory ot1 continuing the revolution under the conditions of the dictatorship of the Proletariat.

Iehizo Kinura, Standing Director of the Kansai
Ileadquarters of the International Trade Promotion Association of Japan, stresseri that the current Ninth
National Congress will have a most far-reaching influence on the futtrre of the s-orld revolution.

and the Chinese people have rnade trernendous contributions to the world people's struggle and given enormous
inspirati.on. and support to the Asian, $frican and t atin
American pcople in their struggle.

Chiyo Nakajima, Chairman of the Tokyto Comrnit-

said: I firrnly beiieve
will make a great contribution to the

tee of Wornen's League of Japan,

that the congress
woricl revolution. She pointed out that the congress is
one of vietory for: Marxisrn-l,eninism-h{ao Tsetutrg
Thought. It will rnake socialist China, the porverful bastion of the rn'orld's revoiutionary people, still n'rore impregnable. It will also imrrensely encourage all the oppressed people and nations of the rn'orld in their revolutionary siruggie and strengthen their confidence in victory.

Nakajima said that the delegates attending the
congress, be they veterans or new fighters of the revolution, are all revolutionary fighters tempered in the great
proletarian culturai revolution and arc full of vitality.
This congress is a congress of unity and victory, he said.
In conclusion, Nakajima enthusiastically shouted: "A
long, long life to Chairman Maol"

Torao Miyagawa, Standing Direetor of the JapanChina Cultural Exchange rlssociation and membet of
the Japan Committee of Afro-Asian Writers, said that
tbe Ninth National Congress of ti're Conrnrunist Party of
China is a ccngress of great significance to the Chinese
people and the world's revolutionary people because it
opens a new page of history, and this has given the

Ikuo Minagawa, Standing Director and Concurreatly Seeretary-General of the International Trade Promotion Association of Japan, pointed out that the convening
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Japanese people boundless joY'

the Japanese Ilaguru. A message of greetings from
Theatre . declared: o'W'e greet the Ninth
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Messoge

of Greetings From Ahmed Sekou Toure, Generql Secretory
Of Democrstic Porty of Guineo

His Exceliency Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the
Communist Party of China:

co-operation will be daily strengthened between our
two Parties and peoples who cherish democracy, peace

We are closely following the Ninth Congress of the
Communist Party of the glorious and great Chinese peo-

and justice.

Ahmed Sekou Toure, General

ple. The

Democratic Party of Guinea and the entire
Guinean people extend sincere greetings and express
profound friendly feelings at the brilliant election of
Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and SecretaryGeneral Chou En-Iai. We firmly believe that fraternal

National Congress of the Communist Party of China
with hearty cheers. The victory of the congress is the
greatest inspi.ration to the Japanese revolution. We
pl.edge to advance more vigorously for the victory of the
Japanese revolution. Long live the victory of the great
proietarian cultural revolution! Long live international
unity against imperialism and revisionism! Long live
the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of
China ! Long live the great ieader Chairman Mao ! Long
live invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!"
The Japanese Institute of Mao Tsetung Thought
issued a statement which said: "While we warrnly hail
the grand opening of the Ninth National Congress, we
wholeheartedly wish a long, long life to Chairman Mao,
the great leader of the revolutionary people of the
worLd."

It said: "We will

Secretary

of

t,Le Democratic

Party of Guinea, Supreme
Leader

April

of

Revolution
2, 1969, Conakry

leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, the
700 million Chinese people will make socialist China
even more prosperous and powerful and will give tremendous support to the world's people who are struggling against imperialism, modern revisionism and new
and old colonialism.

In conclusion, this friend sincerely

wished Chairman Mao a long, long life!
The latest issue of the'"Malayan Bulletin," otgan of
the Mission of the Malayan National Liberation League
in China, published a message of greetings which said:
"The Malayan people greet with indescribable warmth

and joy the historic Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China. The congress, which is held
in Peking, the red beacon light of the revolutionary people of all c6ntinents, is of immense significance not only
to the 700 miliion Chinese people, but also to the entire
3,000 million people of the whole world."

make the utmost efforts to inTsetung Thought, which has been proved
through practice to be the highest peak of MarxismLeninism in our era, with concrete practice in the
Japanese revolution."

The message said: "The congress is held at
a time when the great proletarian cultural revolution

The statement said: "We are determined to hold
high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought,
actively push ahead the struggle to smash the [JapanU.S.] 'security treaty,' and strive for the victory of the

against imperialism, modern revisionism and reaction of all countries. Under the personal guidance of
Chairman Mao, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our
time, the congress will undoubtedly be crowned with

Japanese revolution."

great success."

tegrate
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Heovy Blow to lmperlolism qnd Revisionisrn

A Nepalese friend said that the convening of the
Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Communist party is of paramount significance. It is a most happy event
not only for the Chinese people but also for ali progressive people in the world.

A Nepalese friend in educational circles said that
the holding of this congress is a heavy blow to imperialism and modern revisionism whose schemes to undermine the great China have fallen through. He said: We
are deeply convinced that, under the leadership of the
proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its
28

has achieved great victory and when an excellent situation exists in the world revolutionary people's struggle

A message of greetings from D.B.S. Zimbihile, Permanent Secretary of the All-African Trade Union
Federation, said that the great cultural revolution of the
people of China has consolidated and strengthened the
revolutionary anti-imperialist forces.

It said: "In the true spirit of

proletarian inter-

nationalism, the people of China have given great support to the people of Africa in their struggie against
imperialism, neo-colonialism and racial discrimination.
The solidarity between the workers of Africa and the
peopie of China

for the

will ever be deepened and strengthened
of imperialism and ex-

complete liquidation

ploitation."
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Messoge

of Greetings From Julius K. Nyerere, President of
Republic of Tonzonio

Comrade Mao Tsetung,

Chairman of the,Ninth Congress of the
Communist Party of China. now in se,<sion,
Peking,
People's Republic of China:
On the occasion of the Ninth Congress of the Communist Part5r of China I wish to convey to you and to
all the delegates now assembled in Peking the warmest

The Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of
China rakes place at a time rvhen China has made tremendous progress in all iields of human endeavour. The
Chlnese people har-e parricuiarly scored .nprecedented
rictories over the iast few years as a result of tbe great

proletarian cultural revolutionWe wish the congress success and greater prosperit3r
and happiness to the Chinese people.

Julius K. Nyerere,

from the Tanganyika African National Union
and the Afro-Shirazi Party and from the Tanzanian

greeti.ngs

President of the United
Repubiic of Tanzania

Government and people.

The message concluded: "Long live Chairman Mao
Tsetung!" "Long live the friendship between the pee
ple of Africa and the people of China!"

A

of greetings from P. Leballo, National
Secretary and Acting President of the Pan-Africanist
Congress of Azania (South Africa), said: The Panmessage

Africanist Congress of South Africa fervently joins the
progressive people of the worid in enthusiastically
greeting the convocation of the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China under the guidance
of the great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung and his
close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao.
The message said that the convening of this conof great significance to the Chinese people who
stand in the vanguard of the struggle of the oppressed
and exploited peoples of the world against imperialism
headed by the United States and modern revisionism
led by the Soviet revisionist ruling clique of new tsars.
The People's Republic of China has become the great
rear base of r6volution for the peoples in Asia, Africa
and Latin America and the proletariat of the imperialist
gress is

countries.

In conclusion, the message said: "We wish a long,
long life to Chairman Mao Tsetung, the great }eader
of the Chinese people and leader of the revolutionary
people of the world, our great teacher, leader, supreme
commander and helmsman!"

A message of greetings from Abdou Bakari Boina,
General Secretary of the National Liberation Movement of Comoro said: Illuminated by the red sun, the
thought of Chairman Mao, the Chinese people have
smashed a1l the plots of the small bands of enemies of
the Marxist-Leninist revolution. The Chinese people are
daily consolidating their victory over Yankee imperialism and colonialism and neo-colonialism, and are

April
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United

advancing
revolution.

in big strides on the road of

proletarian

The message said, "The storm of the proletarian
cultural revolution ls sweeping away a1l the dregs of
capitalism and bourgeois ideology and establishing a
new thinking, a bright beacon for all proletarians
throughout the world.'r
A message of greetings from LB. Tabata, President
of the Unity Movement of South Africa, wished the
congress success, and said: "May the remarkable progress made by the Chinese cultural revolution be an
inspiration to all freedom-loving peoples of the wor1d.
May the dictatorship of the proletariat grow from
strength to strength."

In

conclusion,

the

message expressed

the

hope

that the wisdom of Chairman Mao, his clear thoughts
and his wise leadership would be a beacon to guide and
enlighten the revolutionary spirit of the exploited peoples of Latin America, Asia and Africa.

A

from the Zimbabwe African National
Union said: "This congress is of great importance to all
message

revolutionaries because its convening at this stage demonstrates quite clearly that the great proletarian cultural revolution has scored brilliant vietories against the

of

in China.

These great
cultural revolution explain why the imperialists and their revisionist accomplices are making ugly, albeit futile, noises against the
Ninth Congress.'l
forces

counter-revolution

successes of the great proletarian

Choirmon Moo Founded the Greot, Glorious ond
Correct Chinese Communist Pofi

A responsible member of the Congolese (Kinshasa)
patriotic armed forces said in a statement: The grand
opening of the congress, which was presided over by
23

ftre Chinese people's great .Ieader Chairman Mao, is a
great victory for invincibie Mao Tsetung Thought
and is an event of historic significance.

Chairman Mao, he added, founded the great,
glorious and correct Communist Party of China. Chairman Mao is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era. He
has inherited, defended and developed Marxism-

Leninism rvith genius, ereatively and eompreirensively, and has profoundly brought it to a higher and
completely new stage both in theory and practice.
Invincible Mao Tsetung Thought is the sharpe-ct ideoIogical weapon of infinite power for opposing imperialism, revisionism and ail reaetion. This responsible
member stressed: Mao Tsetung Thought is the guide
to action for all revolutionary peoples, leading them to
liberation. To liberate themselves, the people of a
ccuntry must use Mao Tsetung Thought to guide all
their actions.
He pointed out: Vice-Chairman Lin Piao is the
closest comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people's great
teacher Chairman Mao. He is the most reliable, most
loyai and best suicessor to Chairman Mao.
Michel, a Congolese (Brazzaville) friend, said:
The convening of the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China signifies the magnifieent
victbry of China's great proletarian cultural revolution.
Mao Tsetung Thought, he continued, is the revolutionary theory of the era in which imperialism is
heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing to
worldwide victory. It is the bright beacon and powerful
ideological weapon for the oppressed peoples in their
struggle for liberation.
He added: We African revolutionaries will foliow
the brilliant example of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao in
studying and applying Chairman Mao's writings in a
creative way. We firmly believe that we will certainly
win final victory in our struggle for national liberation.
In a letter on April ? to the Hsinhua office in Cairo,
a friend from South West Africa said: "The convening
of the Ninth National Congress of the Comirrunist Party
of Cirina is a great victory for Mao Tseiung Thought.
It is an event of historic significance not only fcr the
fraternal Chinese people but aLso for the revolutionary
people throughout the world."

A friend from Cape Verde

Islands wrote to the
Hsinhua office in Bamako, saying: I firmiy believe that,
under the leadership of Chairman IAao and his close
comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, this congress
will further consoiidate the dictatorship of the proletariat in the People's Republic of China the bastion
of sociaiism and world revoluiion. The- People's Republic of China,.with its 700 million people armecl with

invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, will exercisc,
still greater influence in international life and will foil
the sehemes of U-S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
to encircle China. Therefore, like other anti-imperiaiist,
arrti-revisionist revolutionary fighters of the world, I
JO

exclairn: "Long live the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China!" "Long live Chairman
Mao!"
In a letter to the Hsinhua office in Nouakchott, a
Senegalese worker wrote: The Ninth National Congress
of the Chinese Communist Party has confirmed in the
best rvay the great, decisive victory of the grbat proletarian cultural revolution initiated and led personally
by Chairman Mao. This is a victory of Chairman Mao's
thought over the countei:-revoiutionary revisionist line
of the ienegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi. It is also
a victor-v of Marxism-Leninism over Soviet modern
revisionism and U.S.-led imperialism as well as their
lackeys.

He continued: Chairman Mao is the most eminent
Marxist-Leninist of this epoch. Under the leadership of
Chairman Mao and relying on invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought, the Chinese people have again and again
achieved unprecedentedly splendid victories in all fields.
A best proof of this is the punishment inflicted by the
great Chinese people on the Soviet frontier troops which
intruded. into China's terlitory Chenpao Island.

All the Proletorions in the World
A revolutionary Soviet woman wrote in a letter:
"With immense joy I extend to you my heartfelt and
fraternal greetings in congratulation of the grand opening of the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of
Festivol of

China. China's great proletarian cultural revolution has
promoted the further revolutionization of people's ideology and the development of social productive forces.
Al1 China has become a school of Chairman Mao
Tsetung's thought. Under the leadership of the Communist Party headed by the wise leader Chairman Mao,
the Chinese workers, poor and lower-middle peasants,
fighters and revolutionary intellectuals are performing
astounding miracles. The Ninth Co,ngress is a beacon
illuminating the road for the Chinese people to continue
their struggle for socialism and communi.sm, ahd it is
at the same time a beacon illuminating the road for the
people of other countries to carry on their struggle for
emancipation from imperialism and modern revisionism."

In conclusion, she said: "Long live the great, glorious and comect Cornmunist Party of China!
"Long live the invincible thought of Chairman Mao
Tsetr.rng

!

"Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung, the Lenin of
our era! I wish him a long, long life!"
A veteran Czechoslovak Communist, in a letter to
the Chinese people's great leader Qhairnran Mao, said:
"I extend to you and your people my greetings on the
opening of the Ninth National Co.ngress of the Communist Party of China." The letter went on: "Only
you and your people can save the rvhole world and
bring truth and freedom to all mankind. How I long
to shake your hands firmly! But it cannot be done
now. Long live all the pr<;i.etarians of the world! May
they achieve victory! Be armed! Be armed! Be
armed!"
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A Rumanian worker said in a letter dated April 3
to a Chinese department: "As I rvrite to you, the greatest Party eongress of the most pou'erful Communist
Party in the world, headed by the greatest MarxistLeninist of our era Comrade Mao Tsetung, is being
held in the capital of the greatest country which has
become the powerful bastion of the world revolution.
The Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China will make new contributions to the future
development of Marxism-Leninism. It is a great event
in the development of the international communist and
workers' movement. and ensures an inexhaustible
source for the brilliance of the proletarian revolution
throughout the world. Therefore, the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China is a festival
not only of the Chinese people, but also of all the proletarians in the world."
A Yugoslav frientl wrote on April 3 in a letter to
Chinese comrades: "The Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China lights up the road of
struggle for all Marxist-Leninists and Communists in
the days to come. Cornrade Mao Tsetung, leader of
genius of the world revoiution, inspires us to struggle
against imperialism headed by the United States and
against revisionism headed by Soviet revisionism." He
added: "We Marxist-Leninists and Communists throughout the world are advancing triumphantly in the class
struggle for the final victory over all the enemies of
socialism in the world. We proletarians of all countries
are proud to have Comrade Mao Tsetung as our leader'."
When the news of the opening of the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China
reached Bulgaria, a Bulgarian citizen, in defiance of
persecution by the Bulgarian revisionist authorities,
extended warm greetings to Chinese comrades. He
shouted enthusiastically: "I wish the congress full suecess! Long live Chairman Mao!"
Historic Contributions to the Internotionol
Communist Movement

.i,
I

-

A British worker, after hearing the nern's of the
opening of the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese
Communist Party, said with great joy: "This is what
rve have been expecting for a iong time. This is a great
victory of the great proletarian eultural revolution and
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line."
He believed that the congress and all its documents
would certai,nly sum up the rich experience of the great
cultural revolution and would make historic contributions to the world, communist mot ement.
A group of progressive students at Sussex University vrrote to their Chinese friends recently that they
had learnt rviih great joy the opening of the Ninth
National Congress of the Communist Party of China.
"The great proletarian cultural revolution, one of
the most important events in the history of mankind's
progressive struggle towards the attainment of comrnunism, has been of great inspiration to us and to
students round the world in the imperialist countries,"
the letter said.

April
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It pointed out that the great cultural revolution
guided by ilIao Tsetung Thought "has deepened our
understanding of class struggle, of the leading role of
the working dass, and of the nature of revisionism and
imperialism on a world scale and on a local scale."
In their letter, they v'ished the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China every success and a long, long life to Chairman Mao Tsetung.
The Chinese People Will Surely Achieve Still

Greoter Successes
Upon heari.ng the happy nervs of the grand opening

of the Ninth Congress, the captain of a Pakistan ship
in Tsingtao said: "My greetings on the convocation of

this great congress. I am deeply convinced that the 7{X)
miilion great Chinese people, under the leadership of
the great leader Chairman Mao and the correct Chfurese
Communist Party, will achieve still greater victories.'r
He shouted enthusiastically again and again: "Long live
Chairman Mao!"
On hearing the extra good news, three Spanish
seamen on a Norwegian ship berthed at' Hsinkang,
Tientsin, said joyously: "This is a'n extraordinary happy
event, not only for the Chinese people but also for the
revolutionary people of the whole world. The grand
openii-rg of the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China is a great victory for Mao
Tsetung Thought." Another Spanish seaman 'uvhose
home is in South America said: "I study Chairman
Mao's u,ritings every day. I love Chairman Mao most
dearly. Chairman Mao most resolutely supports the
struggle of the Latin American people. He is the greatest leader. The convening of the Ninth National
Congress of the Cornmunist Party of China is a victory
for the revolutionary people the world over."
A Greck sailor on board a foreign ship in the Talien
harbour said: "Feople's China is now the centre of the
world revolution and the reliable revolutionary base.
Tempered in the great proletarian cultural revolution,
the ?00 million Chinese people are stronger and more
c1ose15, united than ever before. Chairman Mao
Tsetung is incomparably great and wise. He is the
great leader not r:nly of the Chinese people but also
of us Greek people and all the other people in the wor1d.
Mao Tsetung Thought is the powerful ideological
weapon for opposing imperiaiism, revisionism and reaetion. We ardently love Chairman Mao Tsetung' not
only because he has brought happiness to the Chinese
people but because he has pointed out the orientation
of revoLution to the people of the world'"
Foreign seamen on bcard ships anchored in Yentai,
Swa.tow, Whampoa and other ports joined the Chinese
dock workers in warml.y acclaiming the grand opening
of the Ninth Congress. Ma,ny went ashore and paraded
through the streets to celebrate the event. One foreign
seaman said: "We are very lucky to be here in China
when the Ninth National Congress of the iommunist
Party of China opens. This is the greatest happiness in
my life!"
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Choirmon Moo's Brilliont Works Wormly
Welcorned Abrosd
Ceylon, was published by the Praja (People's) Publishers

MEXTCO

A

Spanish edition

ot

Chairm,an Mao Tsetung On

People's Vlror has been published by the Marxist-Leninist

Movement of Mexico.

A preface to the edition written by the Movement
says: The main social contradictions now existing in
Mexico can only be settled through a revolution of a
new type. This revolution will "establish a people's
democratic government under the direction of the working class and wiII lay the foundations for the development of socialism thereafter. It is a new-democratic
revolution, such as that advanced by Chairman Mao

Tsetung, the greatest contemporary Marxist-Leninist."

"This great movement," it continues, "has

also

made plain the strategy to be followed in the process of

the new revolution, that is, the necessity to build a
revoiutionary party guided by Mao Tsetung Thought,
eontemporary Marxism-Leninism, the necessity to form
an extensive united front of all the people under the
direction of the proletariat and the neeessity to launch
a people's war."

It adds: "It is necessary to establish solid bases of
support in the countryside in order to hit the enemy
where its domination is the weakest. It is necessary to
create a powerful people's army by relying on the revolutionary peasants, carry out an agrarian revolution
and launch guerrilla warfare in order to occupy the
rural areas first, eneircle the cities and then take the
cities.

"

The preface stresses that the recent experiences of
the armed struggle in Mexico and in many other Latin
American countries have proved that a handful of
people taking up arms in the mountains are not sufficient to achieve vietory in the revolution. "It is necessary to apply such Marxist-Leninist principles as that
the people are the motive force in the making of history,
that weapons are an important factor but the decisive
factor is the people, and that the revolutionary war is
a war of the masses, rvhich can be waged only by
mobilizing the masses and relying on them."
The preface says: "Chairman Nllao Tsetung has put

forth a whole set of miiitary theories for the seizure of
po$,er by the revolutionary peopl,e and it is impossible to make revolution without applying these
theories. Withotrt Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
?hought, there is no, and will never be, socialism in any

in

Colombo.

The translator, Ananda Kumara, said that Chairman Mao is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the present
time. The publication in Ceylon of the Selected. Readings From the Works of Mao Tsetung (A) in Sinhalese
is a great event of historic importance.

He said that Chairman Mao's works are the
crystallization of the universal truth of MarxismLeninism. It is the genius of Chairman Mao that
points out the only correct path forward for the
Chinese revolution. Chairman Mao himself led China's
revolutionary struggle to victory by combining theory
with practice. Chairman Mao has enriched and
developed the lheory of proletarian revolution. Therefore, Chairman Mao's works are indeed a treasure house

for all revolutionary peopie who want to make revolution and lead it to success.

Earlier, our great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant
work Problems of Strategy i,n Guenilla War Against
Japan, translated into Sinhalese, uras published by
the Praja (People's) Pubiishers in Colombo. A Tamil
edition was published in August 1968 by the same
publisher which had also published Chairman Mao's two
other brilliant works, The Question oJ lndependence and

Initiatitse Within the United Front in Tamii and the
Report to the Second Plenarg Session. of the Seuenth
Central Committee oJ the Communtst Partg of China

in

Sinhalese.

Chairman Mao's brilliant works On th.e People's
in Tamil, and On Coalitioru
Gotsernment, in Sinhalese, have been published by the
Worker's Publisher in Colombo.

Democratic Dictatorship,

Chairman Mao's brilliant works are warmly welcomed by the Ceylonese people.

One reader said: Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line is our beacon light. A young reader
stressed: "We must be armed with Chairman Mao's
thought and follow his revolutionary line.";
PAKISTAN

country.'2

Our great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant wor-k
The Chinese Reoolution and the Chinese Comntunist
Partg and Chairman Mao's five documents on literature
and art have been translated into Urdu and recently
published in Karachi, Pakistan's largest city.

CEYTON

Published in pamphlet form, these works contain
a profile of Chairman Mao printed on the cover wit-h

The Selected Readings Frorn the Works of Mao
Tsetung (A), recently translated into Sinhalese in

,,

the caption: "Mao Tsetung

-

Lenin of the present era."
(Contunued on p. 46.)
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Good News From Chimq's lndwstrfstr Front
while the Chinese pccple warmly celebrate the

HVEN
u
opening of the Party's Ninth National Congress,
good news keeps pouring in from China's iron and steel
and ship-building fronts This is a great victory for the
Chinese working class' implementation of the policy of
"self-reliance" laid down by our great leader Chairman

Mao. It is a rich fruit of the great proletarian cultural

revolution, which has promoted the development of the

productive forces.

Another Big Modern Blast
Furnace Completed at Wuhan
lron and Steel Company
A NOTHER big and modern blast furnace -_ the No. 3
fl at the Wuhan lron and Steel Company has been
successfully completed. Built in only a little over three
months, a record speed for blast furnace construction
in Qhina, it formally went into operation on April 9.
The quaiity of construction work surpasses that of both
the compan),'s No. I and No. 2 blast furnaces.

The new furnace is one of Chine's biggest. iYhile
construction work, rvhich bega:r badr in 1960, rvas under
r,vay, the perfidior:s Soviet revisioaist renegade clique
suddenly withdrew all Soviet experts in the second hall
of that year, took away the blueprints for the project
and tore up the agreements on supplying China with
equipmcnt. Co-ordinaling r,vith the schemes of irnperialism, revisionism and all reaction on opposing China,
the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his
agents in the rnetallurgical departments did all they
could to throttle the creativeness of the Chinese u,orking
class and brought construction to a standstill.
The builders of the furnace were tremendou-sly inspired by the great cail of the Enlarged 12th Plenary
Session

of the Party's Eighth Central Committee to

"grasp revolution and promote production and other
work and preparedness against war, and do a still better
job in building socialist industry, socialist agriculture
and all other socialist undertakings in our country."
With profound proletarian feelings of boundless loyalty
to Chairman Mao and with bitter hatred for the Soviet
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revisionist renegade clique and its lackey Liu Shao-chi,
they actively responded to this great call by the Party.

Hoiding high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought and in the spirit of self-reliance and hard work,
they were determined to build a first-rate furnace at
high speed as an expression of their lo.valty to Chairrnan
Mao and tb honour the Party's Ninth National Congress.
After busy preparations, full-scale construction began
in January this year.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "We the Chinese nation
have the spirit to fight the enemy to the last drop of
our blood, the determination to tecover our lost territory by our own efforts, and the ability to stand on out
own feet in the family of nations." In line with this
great teaching of Chairman Mao's, the revolutionary
workers and revolutionary technicians of the No. 1
Metallurgical Building Company under the Ministry of
Metallurgical Industry and of the Wuhan Iron and Steel
Cornpany rvho took part in the project t'orked hard
day and night u'ith exceptional revolutionary &ive. .4't
the same time, they n.lade the construction site a battlefield for revolutiorrarl' mass criti.cism ald repudiationThey rounCly- denounced the counter-r,evolufionar5r revisbnist trasir peddled by the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi
and his agentq such as the philosophy of servile depen&

for everything, the policy of "going
pa€e," "relying on specialists to run the
factories," "putting technique first" and "material in€rloe on foreigners

at a snaifs
centives."

The furnace builders and revolutionary engineers
and technicians regarded building this furnace as a
battle against imperialism and revisionism. Deprived
of blueprints and equipment, they made both themselves. They broke with foreign stereotypes and outmoded conventions and went all out in a mass campaign
for technical innovations and technical revolution. Thus
they ensured high speed and top quality in construction.
With bitter hatred for the Soviet revisionist renegacle
clique, u,orkers of the blast furnace constrttction company joined the designers in drawing up new blueprints.
They completely discarded the Soviet revisionitts' outmoded method of blast furnace lining. As a result, they
not only completed lining the furnace seven days ahead
of schedule but did a first-rate job as well. They said
with pride: "We are workers of the era of Mao Tsetung
&nd can paint the freshest and most beautiful pictures
33

in the world

we have
red hearts boundlessly loyal to
because

Chairman Mao!"

The zuressful completion
of the No. 3 blast furr:ace eloguently proves once again that
by hoiding high the great red

banner of

Mao

Tsetung

Thought, consistently putting
the creative study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought
abo're all eise, anC placing Ivlao
Tsetung Thought in command
of everything, all difficulties on
tlie r-oad of advance can be
overcome and mirades can be
performed- In ttre course of
building the furnace, the revoiutionary workers Iaunched a

great, e(tensiYe and de,eplhe bls blasl furuace brlll by &e Wuhan lroa EDd Eteel Compa'ny's revo'
lutiouary workers as thclr etlt to the Farlt'r l{llnlh Natlonal Congress.
going mass movement for
the creative study aad apChairman Lln and ooe to tbe Presidium of the Party's
plieation of Mao Tsetung Thought. They EucNinth
National Congres*
Mao
Tsetung
eessively organized about a thousand
Thought study classes of dilferent types and tui"ned tJre
onstruction site into a big dassroom for the creative
shrdy and application of &Iao Tsetung lhought.

First Big Oil Tanker

Ibe project received tremendous support from all
parbs of the ountry. Ibe revolutionary workers ia

Suecessfully Launched

the factories, mines and otaher errterprises concerned and
h the communications aad. transport departments
alisplayed to the full the revolutionary spirit of cora-

15,000-ton oll taaker, f*re Tachittg No. 27, t.Jne
THE
r first of its kind ever built by the Chinese working

Dlmist co-operation" The PJ*A com:rranders and
fight€rs helping the I-eft in the Wuhan Iron and
Steel Compaay and tr tte No. I Uetalurgical Building
furpany shrdied, worked and battled alongside the
ruvolutimary workers. In building tJee No. 3 blast
tumace, they have made new contributions.
Red flags flew high over the new blast furnace on
10 and songs of triumph reverberated in the air.
huge portrait of Chairrnan Mao and five gleaming

April

A

&aractes, "tong live Chairman Maol", were
put up atop the 60-rnetre-high hot-blast stoves Tens
d thousands of reyolutionary workers, P.L.A. comnanders and fighters helping tbe Left and reprqsentaChinese

dves of workers from Wuhan factories, mines and other
enterprises coRcerned gathered there at a grand celebra-

tion rally. Amid extremely enthusiastic cheers, the
rally adopted a message of salute to our. great leader
Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice34

class, was successfully taunctred on April 2. On that
day tIrc revolutionary workers of the Hungchi Shipyard
gathered around tJre berth to warmly celebrate the
grand opening of the PartJ/r Ninth National Congress
and hold the laundring ceremony.

In

with

Chai::man Mao's teaching on
'self-relianco," the revolutionary workers of the Hungchi Shipyard built the ship completely with Chinesemade rolled steel ftre pr+schedule laundring of the
tanker represents a great victory. for invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought and aaother rich fruit of the great proaccordance

letarian cultural revolutiur.
Immediately aften the zuccessful ompletion and
launching of the hull of the 10,000-ton Gaoyang thtee
months ago, the workers at this shipyard gave full play
to the style of fighting courage in battle, no fear of
sacrifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous fighting
and plunged into the battle to build the Taching No.27.
Peking Rexiew, No.
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The amomt d welding work on the new ship was
nearly doublc +hat done oa the Gaoyang, but the
workers toot @ry &l days to complete the work on
the tuII, Irm laying the keel to launchlng, thus sucr
cessfully accomplistring the task with greater, faster,
better and more ecnnomical results. This is a Dew recl
ord in China's ship-building history.

In buildi.g the tanker, tJre revolutionary committee
of the shipyard and the Peopldr Liberation Army men
helping the Ieft firmly kept in mind Chairman Mao's
great teachings ttrat *grasp dass struggle and all
problems can bc solved," and that politics is the commandBr, the soul in everything They always made
class struggle their guide, used revolutionaqr mass
criticism and repudiati,on as tbe motive force and
scathingly repudiated the reactionary fallacies spread by
the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi and his agentg such as
"building ships is not as good as buying them; buying
ships is not as good as drartering ttlem." This repudiation great\r raised the revolutionar5r rrorkers' awareoess
of class strugglc and tbe struggle belseeo the tro lim

The workers declared wi& pri&: Whethc c mt to
build ships, and large shipo at 6.t is a majc i.sn
concerning whether or not ChiBa -n deselop itr ship
building industry indepeadeaEy- With thc power
Chairman Mao has giveu us to hild large sldpc, we are
determined to take tle road ol dereloping our own
indtistry. They expressed their determination: With
Mao Tsetung Ttrought indicating the course and red
hearts loyal to Chairman Maq we can certainl5r build
large ships with Chinese-made rolled steel-

gang, of creatively studying and applying Mao Tsetung
Thought, using revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation as the motive force and putting revolution in

workers. As

a

e,aabled

tbey unfolded a deep-going struggle against the enemies,
used dass struggle to promote the struggle for prcduc-

tion and overcame many drfficulties, thus
the pace of building tlre tanker.

acc.eleratirrg

the shiebuilding workers

errcountered

Ttrough

many nerr technical probler*s while building the tanker,
they showed the dauntless revolutionar5r spirit of daring
to think, to speak out and to act, and wqked is close
6s,{rdinati.A Vith th revdUtiXary tec}rnicians ared

ca&es- Ib'ey carriqf 66! rnrrTr scimtift experiments
d wse dafu in invotiry, treating ald innovating'
aod thereby overrczrme oc technical diffiailty after
another.

In building the tanker, tbe rerrolutionar5r workerq
mited as one, earried out large-scde co-operation in
production. This enabled them to constantly quicken
the pace of building and improve the guality of the
work. As a result, they set a new record in China's
slrip.-building history.

The neurs of the Soviet
revisionist renegade cliqudr
armed intrusion into China's

territory Chenpao Island
brought forth the endless
anger oI the revolutionarT

of productioa. This

the workers to
arrive at the profound understanding that only by using
Mao Tsetung Ttrought to command everything, givrng
prominence to proletarian politics and firmly grasping
elass struggle and revolutionizing people's thinking
could they accomplish the task of building t}:re Ta"ching
No. 27 with greater, faster, better and more economical
results. firmly grasprng dass struggle as the guide,
aommand

ur

.1-

. :...

.w4

" .*,-*'i&..

:

Sd

*

concrete action

to counter the Soviet revisionist new tsarq theY
speeded up the building

of the

big oil tanker.

t

Follorving our great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching that
"it is necessary to sum up experience conscientiously," the
leading members of the revolutionary 'committee and the
workers conscientiously surn
med up the e:<perience, in the
course of building the GooApril, 18,
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Launchlng thc blg ocean-golng otr tanker lbe Taching No.

tl.

Closely FoEEow ehcirmem Mco, Alwcys
futske R,evolution
by Sung H-"ueh-),i*
rfIHE

of the lriinth Naiional Cong;:ess of
glorious and colrect Communist Party
of China is an exceptionally happy event in the political
life of the whole Party and the entire people. Filied
with boundless joy and happiness, we Communist Party
members, pcor and low'er-niiddle peasanls anC revolutionary masses of the Peikung brigade wish our great
leader Chairman Mao a long. long life!
convocation

I tl:e great,

The 16-Point Decision (Decisiott of tl"te Central
of the Chinese Contmunist Party Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Reoolution'1 formulated under the personal guidance of our great
leader Chairman Mao p,oints out: "The airn of the great
proletarian cultural revolution is to revolutionize people's ideology and as a consequence to aehieve greater,
faster, better and more economical results in all fields
of work." During the great proletarian cultural ret,olutiorr in the past two years and more, orir Peikung brigade, follovring Chairman Mao's great strategic pian
closely, has unfolded a mass movement for the creative
study and appiication of Chairman Mao's rvorks and
firmly implemented Chairman l\[ao's great poiicy of
Ccmmittee

"grasping revolution and promoting procluction"" This
has brought abourt earth-shaking changes in our brigade.

The poor and lower-middle peasants say: "The cultural revolution is no end fine. What has been achieved

in a year's time is far greater than that in the

past

several thousand years." This is no exaggeration. Take

our Peikung brigade. In the past two years and more,
by relying on our own efforts, r.rre have sunk nine poweroperated wells, cut four drainage ditches, erected high
tension transmission lines and bor_rght 19 engines. All
* Sung Hsueh-yi, one

of the Iive

hei'oes

of the

Langya

Mountain battle, is Party branch secretary of the peikung
Production Brigade in Chinyang County, Honan province.

In the autumn of 1941, the Japanese invaders frantically
launched a mopping-up operation against the Langl,a NIountain area in the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Base Area. Five

fighters of the 6th squad of an'Eighth Route Army unit
under the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei rnilitary area command rvere
ordered to cover the shift of the nain for.ces and the masses.
Fighting while retreating, they lured the enemy away, until
they came to a precipice. Finaily the five fighters, rvho preferred death to surrender, jumped off the cliff. Three heloi-

cally sacrificed their lir.es. Sung Hsueh-yi is one of the
survivors. The group is honoured as the Five Heroes of the
Lang;'a Mountain.
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this has helped bring abor,rt fenning as meticulcus as
gardening and mechanized ii'rigation and drainage on
more than 2,AA0 mu

of

cultivated land and ensured

stable yields in times of drought or water-logging. Grain
output has increased by a rvide margin, vrith the permu yield nearly double the average yearly output be-

fore the great cultural revolution and six tirnes higher
than that before liberation. Marketable grain sold or
delivered to the state in 1968 was more than double
that iu 1965 when we gathered a very rich harvest.
Guided by the policy of "all-round developrnent with
grain as the key Iink," our brigade l:as planted over
60,000 tlees, cultivated 50 rrrrr oi orchard ai-rd B rnu oI
saplings. Such sideoccupations as cctton ginning,
r,vicker:work and electrically po.* ered rniiling have also
thrived. Recalling the past and looking at the p::esent,
our brigade's poor and lorver-middle peasants unanimously declare: 'oThat Peikung has been completely
transformed is a great victory of Mao Tsetung
Thought !"

In the old society, Peikung t illage rvas flooded nine
years otit of ten aird life vras bitter. Before liberation,
over 120 of the 230 household,s in the village fled the
land and went begging, and quite a numb,er of people
died of starvation. Eighty per cent of the poor and
Iower-middle peasants toiled for the landlords as farrnhands on a yearly basis or as short-term seasonal
labourers who could barely keep the wolf from the
door.

Siuce liberaiion, under the wise leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party, our Peikung village has
forged ahead courageously in line rvith our great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching that in agriculture "the
socialist road is the only road for our country." But
the renega.de, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his
agents in Honan Province pushed a counter-revolutionary revisionist line, energetically peddlirig the
sinister goods of "san zi. gi bao" (the extension of plots
for private use and of free markets, the increase of small
enterprises with sole responsibility for their own profits
or losses, and the fixing of output quotas based on
the household) and the "four freedoms" (freedom of
usury, of hiring labour, land sa,le and private enterprise). They shielded evil elements. ostracized the poor
and lower'-middle peasants ernd underrnined the socialist
collective economy, in a vain hope to restore capitalism
and plunge us poor and lorver-middle peasants into
Pelci'ttg Reuieu,, No. 16

sufferings again and make our brigade ahvays remain
poor and backward.
The flames of the great proletarian cultural revolu-

tion kindled by Chairman Mao himself b.lazed at the
Taihang Mountains and on the b,anks of the Chinho
River. The fierce struggle between the two classes, the
two roads and the two lines has enabled us to deepiy
realize that the renegade. traitor an,C scab Liu Shaochi is a wolf in man's clothing and a serpent assuming
the guise of a beautiful girl, he is the s\,yorn enemy
preventing us poor and lou,er-middie peasants from
taking the socialist road! Hoiding high the great banner
of "It is right to rebel against reaetionaries," lrre poor

and lower-middle peasants of the Peikung

villa.ge

mounted fierce attacks on the clas's enemies and won
great victory in the struggle to seize power.

By learning fi'orl Tachai's spirit of self-reliance
and working hard to achieve prosperity, lve poor and
lower-middle peasants of Peikung village, rvho are
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, have made energetic efforts to grasp revolution and promote production. The handful of class enemies, however, mortally
fear and inveterately hate this and did ali they could to
set up obstacles and engage in disruptive activities. In
the first half of 1967, insufficient rainfall caused great
difficulties in protecting the young plants of earlyautumn cr:ops and sorving late-autumn crops. Taking
advantage of this opportunity. the class enemies spread
the rumour that ''it is difficult to beat rvater-logging
and drought. Communes are no match for nature. Thelcan't get rid of povertl- for 1-ou." \Ye poor and lorrermiddle peasants are the pillar of the people's communesl
each of us has his bitter history of being exploited and
oppressed and harbours a bitter hatred for the exploiting classes. We will definitely not allow the class
enemies to smear the people's commLlnes. Chairman Mao
teaches us: "Grasp class struggle and all problems can
be solved." We brought the handful of class enemies
who engaged in disruptive activities to the fields and
denounced and struggled against them. The antidrought frontlines thus b.ecame battlefields for revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation. While studyii-rg
Chalrman Mao's teaching that Peaple's colltrlluxles are
fine, rve criticized and repudiated Liu Shao-chi's failacies slandeling the people's commlrnes and exposeC the
crimes of the class enemies in undermining the people's communes. The more lve studied, the dearer we
felt Chairman Mao is to us; the more we criti,cized anC
repudiated Liu Shao-chi. the greater was our hatred
for him; the more w-e investigated, the more clearly we
saw the class enemie,s' disn-rptive activities, As a result.
our confidence in beating the dloi;girt grerv stronger
and our enthuslasm irrgher. The commune mernb,ers
said: "The more buckets of '.vater we carry, the greater
is our loyalty to Chairman Mao. The more young plants
we protect, the more br-rllets rve fire at Liu Shao-chi."
Faced lvith severe drourght, u,e used our shoulders and
sometimes even our hands to carry buckets of r,vater
and sowed late-autumn crops on L,7A0 mu of land in
good time and protected more than 700 mzt of earlyApril. 18, 1969

autumn crops, thus reaping a very rich harvest that
year.

To solve the water conservancy problem once and
for all, the brigade formed a 60-man well sinking team
in 1968. While this team was sinking the fi.r.st pollrer-operated wel1, an accident occurred due to inexperience.
Some people began to have misgivings and wanted to
stop the work. Confronted with the question: to advance
or to retreat, the team organized a Mao Tsetung
Thcught study class on the work site. Using the briiliant

"three constantly read articles" as their weapon, the
members fought seif-interest and repudiated revisionism. As a result, they set themselves the lofty aim of
"sinking powerrperated wells for the revolution and
wresting vrater from underground" and were determined to be resolute, fear no sacrifice and sur,mount
every difficulty to win victory. In the end, they comj
pleted the weli in only 17 days with a rvorking effi:
ciency more than doub'le that before. Whiie sinking
their third well, they reached a depth of 65 metres and
success 'was in sight rvhen they came up against a stra-'
tum of stone. At first they increased the pressure, but
to no avail. Then they tried to break through with steel
rods. Again they failed. At this juncture, they crea:
tively studied and applled Chairman Mao's article Tlte
Foolish Olcl Man Who Rentoued. the Mountains. With
singie determlnation, everyone thought up ways and
means and the}, finally overcame the difficulty by underground explosion. They said proudly: "The stones
ma1' be hard. br-rt they are no harder than our boneq
Ther-e n:ev be all ki.nds of difficulties, but nothing is
difficuit u-hen s-e've grasped IIao Tsetung Thought!']
Last rvinter, the team braved n'ind and snow and
rirorked valiantly in the bitter co1d. Their eyebrows and
beards froze and thc.ir cotton-padded clothes stiffened
into a sheet of ice. But they were filled with soaring
enthusiasm. Every mor-ning they would greet the red.
sun rising in the east and sing the songs The East Is
Red and Sailing the Seas Depends on the Helmsman,
fully displaying their spirit of revolutionary heroism
and revolu.'rionary optimism. That year, our brigade
was hil by a severe drought followed by serious wateriogging. Although natural calamities were graver than
ever b,efore, oul brigade suc.ceeded in beating them
and gathered in another very rich harvest. This was
because we poor and lower-middle peasants relied on
our own efforts and worked hard and b.ecause the new
power'-opelated wells and drainage ditches played their
roler.

In implementing the great policy of "grasping revolution and prornoting production," we must on the
one hand fight against the class enemies and against
the elen:ents and on the other use Mao Tsetung Thought
combat the mistaken ideas in our own mindsIn the coLlrse of caruying out our plan for building up
sociatist farms, some people said: "We have no funds,
no materials and no technique to boot. How can we build
machines and hydro-electric stations?" Others told me:
"You are a veteran hero. If you go to the county and

to
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ask

for

he1p, how can ihey

refuse?" What to do when

s,e wer€ faced r,r'ith problems? We again sought
answers from Chairman Mao's works. We examined
ourselves in the light of Chairman Mao's great teaching
on "self-retriance" and in the revolutionary spirit of serving the people "wholly" and "entirely," eliminated self-

interest and fostered devotion to the public in-

terests, thus unifying our thinking and our actions.
With each of us c.ontributing his bit to building up the
new socialist countryside, we accumulated funds from
the collective, solved the problem of materials on our
own and diligently studied technique. In building the
power station, the fine youngsters of us pocr and lorrerrniCdle peasants modestiy learnt from the workers.
They studied in the iourse of practice and a nerv-type
technical force engaging in both industry and agriorlture grew up rapidly. Chairman Mao's *'orks in hand,
they confidently deciared: "With Chairman Mao's 'three
constantly read articles' as our weapon, we poor and
lower-middle peasants w-ill certainly surmount a1l technical difficulties." Guided by, invincible I\{ao Tsetung

Thought,

we

eliminated. one erroneous idea after

another, ove!'came one difficulty after another and 'vyon

victory after victory.

In the olci soeiety, Peikung viJlage was like a "dead
ship" stranded on the bank of the Chinho River, hav-

ing lost its bearings and course. In the new society,
guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line and tempered in the fierce struggle between the
two classes, the trryo roads and the two lines, especially
in the great proletarian cultural revolution, Peikung
village has beeome a revolutionary ship rid.ing the
tvaves and advancing triumphantly along the bright
@urse opened up by Chairma,n Mao.
\Ye advance u'hen Chairman Mao gives the signal
and act according to his teachings. Hoiding high t}"e
great red banner of Mao Tsetung Ttrought and railying closely around the proletarian headquarters r,,,ith
Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as
its deputy leader, w-e Comrnunists, poor and lowermiddle peasants and revolutionary masses of Peikung
village are determined to carry on in depth the mass
movement for the creative study and application of
Chairman Mao's works, make big efforts to run well
various types of Mao Tsetung Thought study classes,
place Mao Tsetung Thought in command of everything and promote the revolutionization of people's
thinking. We resolve to learn from the heroic Tachai
people, vigorously grasp revolution and promote producticn and seize all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

All reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably eonduct
desperate struggles. They are bound to resert to rnilitary adventure and
politieal deception in all their forms in order to save thernselves from extinetion.
- MAO ISE:TUNG
ttffi

llnilil[ll:ir!ririr!iI

Dawn

With t*e New Isorsl

HHorEd'e FeepEe Angrlly Eemeur?€e the Soviet
E8etrEsiemists' Armned Froveeations

Agaimst China
,TIHE Soviet revisionist renegade clique recently sent
I hrge numbers of Soviet troops to intrude into
Chenpao Island, which is China's temitory, and created
extremely grave incidents of bloodsiied. At the same
time, it organized a large number of ruffians to make
trouble and carry out disruptive activities in front of
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the Chinese Embassy in Moseow. The Soviet revisionistst
wild anti-China provocations not only met with headon blo..,vs from the Chinese people but also aroused

extreme indignation among the revolutionary people throughout the world. They strongly condemned
the Soviet revisionist renegad.e dique's new monstrous
Peking Reui,eu, No.
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crimes against- the Chinese people and expressed fuil
support for the Chinese people's just stand in defending the sacrd territory of their motherland and in repuising the Soviet revisionist aggressors. They u,'arned
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique:
The Chinese
people who are armed with Mao 'Tsetung Thought
are invincible. The anti-China provocations of the
Soviet reyisionists will only hasten their own destruction.
Soviet Revisionist Renegcde Clique More Tsorist
Thon the Tsors

The revolutionary people of every country in the
world have, through the Soviet revisionists' fascist provocations, seen more clearly the predatory nature of
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique which has taken
over the mantle of tsarist Russian imperialism and is
pushing a social-imperialist polic;* oI agg::essicn. Zeri
i PopruUit, B*shkimi and other Al.banian neu'ssapers
and periodicrl" have published editorials and articies
pointing out that the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique's
armed provocations against China have eompletely
exposed the hideous features of the new tsars in the
Kremlin and declaring that, tagether with the revoluiionary people of all countries, the Albanian people
resolutely condemn the Soviet revisionists' anti-China
provocations. Tokumatsu Sakamoto, Director-General of the Japan Committee for Afro-Asian People's
Solidarity, pointed out: This^new heinous counter-revolutionary anti-China act on the part of the Soviet revisionists took place after their aggression against
Czechoslovakia last year. This has fu11y exposed ti:eir
undisguised big-power chauvinism and revealed the
true nature of their social-imperialism as new tsarist
despotism. Kuichiro Nakamura, Professor at the University of Economics in Osaka, Japan, said: "The Soviet revisionist renegade ciique's aggression against
East European countries, incltrding Czechoslovakia,
and its armed provocations a-gainst China are the same
in nature as U.S. armed aggression and suppression in
various parts of the rnorld, inclu,ding Vietnam. They
have clearly exposed the ferocious feaiures of the Sorriet revisionists' social-imperiaiism." In a statement
to the press, Secretary of the Pakistan-China Friendship Society of Rawalpindi A;zub Nfirza said: The Soviet revisionists' intrusion into Chinese territory Chenpao Island in carrying out almed provocations clearly
shorvs that the present rulers oi the Soviet Union have
ccrnpletely betrayed the Great October Socialist Retroiuiion led by Lenin. They have now tr:rined theii guns
at the great Chinese people instead of the imperialists.
In his letter to the lisinhua correspondent in Nouakchott, a Mauritanian youth said: "These nelv tsats, keen
in their expansionist schemes, have dispatched their
ti'oops to intrude into Chinese territory Chenpao
Island, treacherously killing Chinese frontier guards.
These barbarous and perfidious acts have given rise to
waves of indignation among all the peoples, including
the people of the U.S.S.R." He added: "The social-imperialist ne\ry tsars should understand ihat not oniy the
Chinese people will rise against them but the valiant
Aprit" 78, 1969

Soviet people and all the revolutionary peoples and
nations will rise as a hurricane to sweep them away.tl
Chenpuo lslund

- lndisputoble Chinese Territory

While carrying out armed provocations,. the Soviet
revisionists have done everything possible to distort
the facts and slander China in a vain attempt to cover
up their own crimes of aggression. But the people
throughout the world do not believe their shameless
lies and have poi.nted out that the Soviet revisionist
reiregade clique is the aggressor and that Chenpao
Island is China's sacred territory. The Malayan paper
Ba,risan pointed out in an editorial: "The Soviet revisionisi renegade clique resorted to the d.espicabie trick
of a thief cryi.ng 'stop thief' after launching armed
provocaiions, and made false counter-charges that
Chinese frontier guarCs had 'intruded' into Soviet terriic:;;. Tbis :s the sheer ga:rgster logic of social-imp+riali-ml Such cpetemptible tricks sulrass those of
t-sadst imper:aliu. for eren accnording to tbe SinoRussian Treaty of Pekingi ia 1860. an u-nequal heaty
imposed on the Chinese people by tbe tsar, Chenpao
Island is indisputably China's territory." Japanese b,trsinessmen engaging in friendly trade with. China and
people of all circles from various parts of Japan, numbering about 1,200, hel.d a meeting in Tokyo to eondemn
the Soviet revisionists' arynd provoeations against
China. The special resolution unanimously adopted at
the meeting said: "It is an indisputahle historical fact
that Chenpao Island belongs to China. No one can
deny it." lVijanto, Member of the Permanent Secretariat of the Executive Committee of the Afro-Asian
Lawl,'ers' Conference, said in a statement to a Hsinhua
correspondent: "After Soviet troops intruded into Chinese territory, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique tried
all ways and means to distort the truth. It perfidiously
claimed that the Chinese frontier guards had invaded
Soviet territory. But the indisputable fact is that
Chenpao Island has always been an integral part of
Chinese territory. Nobody can deny it." A young
Yugosiav student said: "Having seen the sketch map
pubiished by China, I know eiearly that the Soviet revisionists are the aggressors. They have occupied Czechosiovakia and are carving up spheres of influence
with the United States. They put on the mask of 'socialism.' but are in fact imperialists." A friend from
Siei'ra Leone said: Indlsputable facts show that Chenpao Islan.J has alu'ays been Chinese teritory. By
sending troops to repeatedly intrude into China's Chenpao Island, the Soviet revisionists have comlnitted
s.erious crimes of aggression and have fully reve'aled
their social-imperialist agg::essive nature." A freedom
fighter of the Congo (Kinshasa) said: "After their intrusions into Chenpao Island, which is Chinese territory, ttre Soviet revisionists tried to pose as viciims
instead. But such an ugiy performance can deceive
nobody. We Congolese (K) people have seen through
their dottble-dealing courrter--ret'oiutionary policy. They
betrayed the Congolese (K) revolution, and as a result
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Article by "People's Stor," Orgon of Notionol Council of Joponese
Communist Porty (Left)
|THE

People's Sfor, organ

of the National Council of
(Left), in a recent

I the Japanese Communist Party

article strongly condemned the Soviet revisionist socialimperialists' armed provocations against China.
The article said: It was not accidental that the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique created the incidents
of frantie armed provocation. This \r'as a nerv siep
taken by the clique in its anti-China activities carried
out in collusion rvith and at the instigation of U.S. imperialism. They rvere grave incidents of armed provocation against China deliberately created by this
clique.

Socialist China which has won victory in the great
proletarian cu-ltural revolution under the leadership of
Comrade Mao Tsetung, the article noted, is the greatest
base of the world revolution and the great buhvark of
the people of the vrorld in their struggle for liberation.
The ambitious designs of the So.;iet revisionist sociallmperialists to redivide and dominate the world together
with U.S. imperialism have turned their heads. They
went so far as to carry out direct armed provocations
against socialist China, the great base of the world
rerrolution.

The article declared: The armed provocations by

the Soviet revisionist renegade clique were a most
pointed expression of the fact that its fascist rule and
oppression is in trouble; they were the inevi.table result
of the clique's all-round restoration of capitalism in the
Soviet Union. Herein lies the root cause of the aggressive nature of Soviet revisionists' social-imperialism.
The article continued: Immediateiy after the armed

provocations against socialist China, the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique spread lies and turned facts
upside down in a vain attempt to divert the people from
their discontent u,ith and resistance against the clique
by fanning up anti-China sentiments. The Soviet revisionists are trying to sarze themselves from their doom

by carying out aggression abroad. But in so doing,
they can only intensify the contradictions at home and
abroad and aecelerate their orvn doom.

our national hero Patrice Lumumba was murdered.,,
A Cameroon fighter said: "History has testified to

the fact that Chenpao Island has always been Chinese
territory. Even according to the unequal treaty imposed by imperiaiist Russia on the Chinese peopie, Chenpao Island is Chinese teritory. After sending their
armed forces to intrude into Chinese territory, the Soviet revisionists used the trick of a thief crying ,stop
thief' and made fa1se counter-charges against China.
4A

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is facing a
crisis of isolation and destruction at home and is becorning more and more isolated abroad, the article said.
The article exposed the disgusting behaviour of the
illil'amoto revisionist clique of the Japanese Communist
Parq'' in beating the drums for Soviet revisionism.
It said: Afraid oi finding itsel.f in absolute isolation at home and abroad and frightened by the excellent
situation in China's great prcleiarian cultural revolution which has won gleat victories, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is making a last-ditch struggle in an
attempt to avoid the same fate as that of China's
Khrushchov. The recent arrned provocations against
Chinese territory were merely a reflection of its profound inter:nal crisis and its fears and a rnanifestation
of its death-bed stru.ggie. The great leader ComraCe
Mao Tsetung teaches us: "All reactionary forces on tire
verge of extinetion invariably conduct desperate struggles, They are bound to resort to military adventure
and political deception in all their foxms in order to
save themselves from extinction."
The article stressed: It is necessary to further
heighten revolutionary vigilance against such desperate
struggles of the Soviet revisionist renegade cliqr-re, to
form a powerful united front against the lvorld peopie's
common enemies
and Soviet revi- U.S. imperialism
sionists' social-imperialism
and to resolutely smash
their vicious schemes.
In conclusion, the article declared: It is the sacred
duty to be shouldered unconditionally by the proletariat
and the people of the world in the spirit of proletarian
internationaiism to resolutely support socialist Chiita,
the great base <lf the lvorld revolution. We must firmty
condemn the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's armed
provocations against China's territory, and smash its
despicable ambition and deceptive propaganda. We
must further consolidate the militant unity of the
Chinese and Japanese peoples, mobilize all the people
to rise and overthrow the common enemies. Whoever
dares to intrude into socialist China, the great base of
the rvorld revolution, is bound to be punished and
thoroughly smashed by the people of the world.

This proves they are a gang of ner,v tsars obsessed by
expansionist ideas."

Soviet Revisionist Renegode Clique in cn lmposse

The revolutionary people of the worid have

also

seen clearly that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
armed provocations against China are its desperate

frantic actions because it is beset with difficulties at
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Stotement by C.C.

of Germon Cornmunist Porty

HE Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Germany (Marxist-Leninists), in a recent statement
strongly condemned the armed provocations by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique against China and expressed firm support for the Chinese people in their
struggle against these provocations.
The statement said: "The criminal role of the
Soviet social-imperialists is shown most clearly by the
bioody frontier incidents which the revisionist ruling
ciique of the Soviet Union has been guilty of since
March 2 by opening fire r,r,ith rifles and guns on the
Chinese frontier guards on Chenpao Island on the Wusuli River, an island which iies in Ciiinese territory.
The background to this shanreless act of aggtc.ssion can
only be seen in conr:ectron u-ith the global str..:eg'.- oi
the Soviet revisionist ruliag clique.
"While openly maintaining 'good relations' sr-ith
fascist and militarist governments and closely cooperating with India, Indonesia, Greece and the American imperialists. the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has
tried and is stil1 trying to rig up an anti-China united
front. When the Soviet Minister of Defence r.r,as trying
to instigate the Indian reactionaries to oppose China,
Tsarapkin (the Soviet Ambassador to West Germany)
'explained' the aim of the Soviet imperialist policy to
the Nazi Chancellor Kiesinger (of West Germany).
"In the Soviet revisionists' olvn camp, the provocations on the Chinese frontier are aimed at serving the
purpose of strengihening the front against revolutionary China at the coming conference of the revisionist
parties in Moscow. Their provocative 'policy of
strength' towards the revolutionary Chinese masses
shows dearly the fascist character of the imperialist
policy of the Soviet revisionist ruling clique, which differs in no way from the po1iry of aggression of the
U.S. imperialists."
"Whi1e the Soviet social-imperialists plan and carry
out armed aggression against the Chinese people," the

Tr

home and abroad and is in an impasse. The Afro-Asian
People's Soiidarity Committee of Thailand pointed out
in a statement: The Soviet revisionist renegade clique
is a gang of new tsars who are seeking territorial ex-

pansion and using border incidents to divert and r.emove the Soviet people's dissatisfaction with them. In
addition, their armed provocations against China are
aimed at stepping up their collusion with U.S. impe-

rialism for new dirty poiitical deals. In a letter to a

Chinese friend, a Sudanese said: The Soviet Union, the

great motherland of Lenin, is now under the rule of
the Soviet revisionist renegade dique. Contradictions
inside the Soviet Union are now becoming increasingly
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statement continued, "they are trying to find among
their irnperialist and fascist'friends'in the West support
and approval for their criminal adventure. Their anti-

China propaganda about Chinese 'atrocities' and their
clumsy falsifications are designed to deceive the people
of the ia.orld about the criminal charaeter of their ovrn
polic;r. But the German people know from their or,l'n
experience the characteristics of fascist propaganda
only too well to let themselves be deceived. The German
people have discerned from their own experience the
impe:r-ialist policy of exploitation by the trvo big pon ers,
the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., too clearly to have iilusions
abciit the aim and the polrcl' of conquest of the Aneli-

cal

:,:;C Sc.,-tet :-'.i1-::g cliques.''

T::e si::;::::,::t cr-:^:.-i c:.:: "Th: :e..-c-::-,:::.ry
Ci-,:=se i:.=cp:e ia1.e shos:l b5 tle:r ro-i;=::'-J] C==:=sira::o:ls ai:c ihe:r ie:eru.=a:o: io i5!:: aga:::1 Scret
revisionism that they tr-ifl not sureoCer io the -:cl:-ations of one of these imperialist b:g poii-ers. L'ruthg
rvith the revolutionary masses of the rvhole n'orld rr-ho
are fighting for their liberation from the yoke oi capitalisnr, imperialism and revisionism, they rvill certainly
win victory." It stressed: "We German MarxistLeninists declare our firm solidarity with the revolutionary peopie of China."
"In l,ie',v of the Soviet imperialists' armed aggression," it added, "we will do our best to mobilize the
masses of our people to oppose this monstrous crime.
We know that the People's Repubiic of China, as the
centre of the world revolution, is of decisive importance

to the liberation struggle of all peoples. It is also of
decisive importance to the national and social liberation
of the German people."

The statement ended with the slogans: "Dorvn u'ith
ti-re U.S.-U.S.S.R. imperialist piot directed at all the
peoples!" "Long live socialist China, the main bulu,at'k
of the world revoluiionary movement of our time!"

acute. and the Soviet revisionists are daily approachlng
their doom. "The Soviet people led by Marxist-Leninist
crgirnizations," the Sudanese friend added in his letter,

"are growing stronger and stronger. The crimes
of the Soviet rerrisionists are a noose around their

will be hanged is not
far off." A group of progressive Austrian friends said
in a lettet: "The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
criminal motives behind its shamel-ess provocations
against the great China. It hopes, through such provocaorvn necks. The day when they

tions, to bring the handful of revisionists, who are falling

apart, into a counter-revolutionary, anti-China front
which it can manipulate at will It wants to present a
41

gift to Nixon, the new chieftain of
before they meet for 'friendly talks.'

U.S. imperialism,

" An African lriend

pointed out: "The Soviet revisio*ist re*eg*de clique is
now deep in diffieulties at home and abroad. It reeently caried out armed intnbions into Chinese territory Chenpao Tsland in an effort to divert the attentioa of t.be Soyiet people who resent its erimes of
restoring raPit-lisrn in the Soviet Unio'n and, exter-

nally. o{ collaborating with U.S. irtperialisrn to oppe the people of the w.hole world." A university

student in Colombia said: The Soviet revisionist i:enegade elique's eriminal aetion is "a desperate str'*ggle
of the Soviet revisionists who are encircled by the
rorld's people, It will hasten their own destruetion."
Ee added: "The heroic self-defenee by the Chinese
people is an encouragement to our strugglea

Soriet Reuisionists' Monstrous Crimes Agoinst
World's Revolutionory People
Revolutionary people all over the world have
angrily pointed out that the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique's arrned provocations against China are an

attack on the world revolution and are aimed at stepping up its collusion with U.S. imperialism for a redivi.sion of the rvorld. The new tsars in Moscow, therefore, not only owe the Chinese people debts in blood
but have also committed monstrous ei"imes against the
revoluiionary people of the world. Ivlasaji Tsuchiyama,
a revolutionary young w=orker in Osak+ said: China
is the bastion of the world revolution- 'W'hoever attacks and iavades this bastion commits a monstrous
crime against the revoluti.onary people of the wor1d.
We are determined to unite with the people of China
and the rest of the world, form a broad internatisnal
united front against U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism and carry on the stmggle ever more resolutely. A freedom fighter from South West AJrica said:
]We people of South West Afriea vehemently denounce the Soviet revisionists for tlieir wanton armed provocations against China. Under the corect leadership
of the great leader Chairn:an Mao Tsetung, socialist
China today stands as the vanguard in the anti-inrperialist struggle, and the Chinese people are the true
friends of the revolutionary people in Africa and the
whole world in their struggles against imperiali"rm and
colonialisrn and for national liberation. In trantical.ly
attacking revolutionary China, the Soviet rer.'isionists
hope to please U.S. imperialism and collaborate r*.ith
it further in an attenpt to suppress the revolution of
the world's. people and to donainate the whole wortrd."
A Malian friend said; The Soviet revisionist ruling
clique, ln collusion with U.$. imperialisrn, is playing a
major role in sabotaging and suppressing the national]iberation revolutionary movements A friend frorn
Lesotho said: "The Soviet revisionists are eager to
seek further coliaboration u.'iih tI.S. imperi'alisn-r and
to hold summit talks with its clrieftain Nixon. Their
42

recent armed prcvocations against China were

out with this aim. But their

plo.t

te

carrid

counter-revolutionar5r
collude wittr U.S. ianperlalism in an attempt to

dominate the world

will never succd.'r

Dismol End Awaits Soviet Revisionist
ReneEqde Clique
The revolutionary people of the world have warm-

ly praised the Chi.nese frontier guards for their victory
in self-defence and in deatring head-on blows to the Soviet revisionist intruders. They have also expressed
firm support for the Chinese people's just struggle to
counts-attack in self-defence. In a letter to the Chinese Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity, the headquarters of the Zimbabwe African National Union in
Lusaka said: '"The five million Zirababwe people led by
'fully
support
the Zimbabwe African National Union
China in resolutely repulsing the revisionist tsars' aggression against Chenpao Island." It added: "TheZimbabwe African National Union firmly beli.eves it is the
duty of all revolutionary forces in the world to condemn the counter-revolutionary maehinations of the
shameless betrayers of the great Lenin, who are now
gangrng up with U.S. imperialism in opposing China."
A fighter of the Laotian patriotic armed forees said:
"You fought back in self*defence aad repulsed the Soviet revisionists when they canre to make provocations.
That is really splendid!" An Algerian said in his letter to a Chinese friend: "I strongly condema the vile
aggression against brotherly China. Beeause they are
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought which has illu.
minated the whole world, the fraternal Chinese people
will never be cowed by the Soviet revisionists." Some
Tanzaniaa friends have written letters to their Chi.
nese friends warrnl5r praising the Chinese frontier
guards for their- victsrious counter-attack in selfdefence. A carpenter in Dar-es-Salaam in his Ietter paid
tribute to the Chinese frontj.er guards who had triumphartly defended their motherlandns territorlr. He said:
if the Soviet revisionist renegade clique continues its
acts of aggre.ssion, it will meet with an even more dismal end.

Our great leader Chairr-r'ran Mao has taught us:
"The truth of Marxisrn-Leninism is on our side. So is
the interaational proletariat. Se are the oppressed nations and oppressed peoples. And so are thc rnass€s
of people wh'r constitute over 90 per eent of the
lvorld's population. IVe have friends aII over the rvorld."
The Soviet i'er,:sionist renegade ciique is no* encjrcied
ring upon ring by the people of the whole rvorld. it
is day-dreaming in trying to save itself from destruction by resorting to mi.Iitary adventures and rabidly

opposing China. The Chinese people will form a stii]
broader anti-imperialist and anti-revisionist urrited
front with the people of the Soviet Union and the rest
of the world and bury the U.S. inrperisJists and the
Soviet revisionist new tsars for good!
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launching eriren mor€ fierce attacks

ROUND THE \MGRLD
--rv/////,v./lz///z.v,v/r/,//l////

against the U.S.-Thanorn clique.

tlzt

Laas: Patriotic arrncd forees achieve
brilliant battle results. The Lao-

Politicol Power grows out of the bsrrel of o

-MAO

sun. Ii",i:f'::'ffT'i"H:;'J"*t"f;

TSETUNG

this year.

Long Live People's Wor !
Thailand: Peolile's Liberati:n Amry
smashes counter-revolutionary dr5rseason "encirclement and suppres-

sion" operations. Under the leader-

than 30 enemy planes, destroyed more

than 30 enemy armoured car:s and
othef mi'lifal'y vehicles, and der:oi-ished rDany enenry

,u,l'"1i.,,xrl{::"*l::1,"J,ffiL,5

posLs.

Among these U.S. planes, 50 were
brought down by rifle fire and 163
were shot down or destroyed in
Lou'er Laos.
The U.S. planes destroyed in the
past {our rnonths u,ere more than
twice those destroyed during the last

ship of the Communist Party of
In Nan kovince in the north, the
'Thailand, the people's
armed strug- People's tiberation Arml' has ll.iped
dry season.
gle has made rapid progress sinee out about 300 troops and poliee
of
*+*
the end of last year. Time and again t}re
US.-lthanom clique since this
the peopie's arrned forces defeated year's
In a night raid on the Luang Praseason. The liberation
the dry-season "err*circlement and fightersdry
Airfield on A{arch 11, the Laobang
also shot down or damaged.
auppr€ssion" carnpaigns of the U.S.- 8 enemy
patriotic
tian
arrned forces destroyed
helicopters, brought d.own
Thani:m clique and they la-unchecl rejet planes and 2 reconnaisa reconnaissance plane a;rd destroyed 3 enerny
peated attacks against the reactionary
sance planes. The airiield's insiallaa number oI enemy enca.rnpments.
trcops and police, annihilating trarge
tior s were heavily damaged.
After their bril1iant victory in annurnkrs of enemy effectives.
This was the fourth raid on
nihi.Iating ,over 50 enecly troops in a
lhe
airport since 1967. In earlier
proclamation
The
of the current raid against an enercy headquarters
l0-point policy by the Communi.st in Fong District last September, the raids, 36 enemy alrcraft rvere destroyed.
Party of Thailand on Dccember L liberation fighters in Chieng
Rai
last year and the fcuncing of the Province time and aeain
a**
took the
Supreme Com:r:and of the Thai Peo- initiative
On i{arch 1. the Laotian patriotic
in attackir:g the enern5' and
ple's Liberation Arn:y on January I
armeC forces captur:eii fr:ona ihe
ivon
new
victories.
They
put
out
of
(see Peking Rersiew, No. 3, 1969)
action large nurnbers oi enemy Right-w'ing forces Na Khang. a strahave pushed ahead the development troops
and policg brought down and tegrc point abcut 432' kilosretres
r-ri the re,,-olutionary situation in darnaged many enemy heiicopters,
northeast of Vientiane.
Thailand. ?hey have dealt effective and destroyed many e.rreiny
military
During the attack, and in the
blows at the U.S.-Thanom clique's vehicles.
ensuing
operation to clear out the
ai:rned suppression and political deremaii-ring bandits in Na Khang area,
The
People's
Liberation
Army
is
eeption and seriously roeked its
very active in the northeastern, the patriotic armed forces put out of
reactionary rule.
southern and central pr.ovinces of action more than 450 enemy troops,
The U.S.-Thanom clique thought Thailand. It frequently attacked the including one battalion and a comthat during the dry season its mod- enerry. For example, in a raid on an pany. Colonel Khamphan, commanern weapons woulei be effective enerny post in Ban Nasan District, der of the Right-rving forces in Sam
in suppressing the peopl.e. However, Surat Frovince in south Thai- Neua Province, was killed and trvo
things turned out just the opposite. land, the liberation fighters wiped Thai r.nilitary personnel rtr'ere
In rrorthern, northeastern, southein out large numbers of enemy troops, wounded.
or central regions, its defeats in burat down enerny barracks, and
Since the capture of Pa Thi by the
thc current dry season were even captured qll enemy g*ns, ammunition patriotic armed forces during ihe
more disastrous than in previous and radio transmitter-receivers in last dry season, the Rightists had
).'ears.
the barracks.
tur:ned Na Khang into a major
Now the people's armed struggle
activities
The People's Liberation Army springboard for sabotage of
has expanded to cover vast areas in
Xieng
areas
liberated
against
tlre
fighters are redoubling their efforts
33 provinces of the country.
Provinces.
Sam
Neua
and
Khoang
to str.ldy and master Mao Tsetung
In Loey, Phitsanulok and Phetcha- Thought. Ihey are stepping up the Indial Gitijans persist in armed
bun Provinces, the Pecple's Libera- work of propagandizing, mobilizing, struggle. The Girijans in Srikakulam
tion Army has since November 20 organizing and arming the masses, District, Andhra State, are persisting
annihilated several hr;ndred troops raising their own stlategic and tac- in revolutionary arrrred struggle.
and police of the U.S.*T?r.anom elique, tical levels in the course of the fight- They have dealt repeated blows at
brought dor,vn or damaged more ing, expandi.ng the people's war, and the police sent by the reactionarY
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Indian Government to

suppress

them.

New Tsors' Gongster Logic
On February 13, about 300 Girijans, armed with rifles and homeThe mamrnoth protest demonstra- This is out-and-out imperialist
made grenades, made a surprise at- tions on March 28 in many parts of gangster logic.
tack on a band of reactionary police. Czechoslovakia against Soviet miliA Russian sa;.'ing goes: ,'\ thief
They withdrew to the hiliy regions tary occupaiion have thrown the will not steai before sa,ving his
after this victorious operation. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique prayers. The Soviet revisionist sccialpolice were at a loss to cope with the into a rage. On March 31, Pratsda imperiaiist gangsters act just this
flexible tactics of the revolutionary hysterically vilified the Czechoslovak way.
peasants,
dernonstrators as "rampant hooliMore than seven months ago this
On February 16, more than 100 gans" and slandered their just strug- clique of renegades dispatched its
Girijans at Domada village, Srika- g1e as a "chauvinistic psychosis" and aggressor troops into Czechoslovakia,
kulam District, attacked a police "outrageous," "wild" and "mean.t' swearing that it was to "safeguard
party sent by the reactionary govern- All this is an exhibition of social- the socialist gains of Czechoslovanlent to round up the Girijan leaders. imperialist ferocity.
kia-" Onee again in the name of
showing
a
is
after
all
Who
"chau"socialism," it is now vilifying
people,
''Girljans," or mountain
is
thc name used by those on the plains vinistic psychosis" and is "wild" and the Czechoslovak people's recent
fcr the two main groups of tribal "mean"? Who after all has com- struggle against its military occupapeople living in the hills
the Jata- mitted "outrageous" actions in Cze- tion as "anti-socialist" and "against
pus and the Shavaras. Under the choslovakia? It is nobody but the the sociaiist s5'stem."
Having betrayed socialism, the
Ieadership of the revolutionaries in Soviet revisionist renegade clique
itself
!
revisionist social-imperialists
Soviet
the Indian Communist Party, the
For a long time, this clique has still try to palm themselves off as
Girijans have resorted to armed
struggle to fight the cruel oppression marked out Czechoslovakia and defenders of socialism. They are
by the reactionary Indian Govern- other East European countries as acting as disgustingly as the U.S.
ment, the landlorcis and usurers. spheres of colonialist domination. It imperialists s,ho have trampled the
Their strtrggle extencis over Ern area arbitrarily interfered in their inter- freedom of the peoples of many
of ?00 to 800 souare miles with a nal affairs and trampled over their countries underfoot and still try to
sovereignty. It stopped at nothing, embellish themseives as knights "in
population of more than 100,000.
getting a political stranglehold on defence of freedom."
Landiords and usurers had seized
countries, plundering them
Our great leader Chairman Mao
from the Girijans large tracts of these
milicommitting
economically
and
pointed out: "Imperialism has
has
fertile land on the plains r,vi.th the
tary
aggr:ession against them.
prepared
the conditions for its own
of
ihe bureaucrats and the
assistance
Last August"it took a step farther doorr. These conditions ano the
police and taking advantage of the
reactionary lau,s. Many of the Giri- by directlyrinvading and oceupying awakening of the great masses of tho
jans rvere thus foi'ced to move to Czeehoslovakia, thus pushing ahead people in the colonies and semithe mounlainous areas w,here they its sociai-imperialist poliey towards colonies and in the imperialist councontinued to sufler oppression and the East European countries in a most tries themselves."
fhe new tsars in the Kremlin had
explcitation by olficials in charge of undisguised manner. In disregard of
Jorests and taxation and by usurers. the opposition of the Czechoslovak better rememberr The days are gone
Ivlany Girijans u,ho r,vere heavily in people, it has stationed troops in for ever when a Russian tsar treated
debt became the slaves of land- Czechoslovakia. Riding roughshod some European countries as though
over the country, these aggressor they were his personal attendants.
Iords and the local gentry.
troops shoot and kill at will, engage The Czechoslovak people and oth'er
The Gilijans \r'ere compelled to in looting and insult women.
peoples you control and enslave will
unite in struggie, which grew and
Where
there
is
oppression,
there
is
never believe your fine words, nor
spread to the rvhoie area at the end
protest
resistance.
The
recent
dembe
intimidated by your bluster. The
of 1967 and the beginning of 1968.
you lord it over these
the
Czechoslovak
onstrations
of
more
The reactionary Indian Government
people
against
the
Soviet
revisionist
the more you will
countries,
then set up several special police
camps in the area where the Girijan renegade clique were caused by none arouse the poiitical consciousness of
struggle raged. In March 1968, the other than the latter's aggression. The the people of these countries as well
police attacked some 100 villages, fact that these renegades have now as their struggle against yotL The
arrested 1,500 peasants and. com- wantoniy attacked the just actions current mass struggle in Czectroslomitted all sorts of crimes including of the Czechoslovak people shows vakia against you is only a prelude
rape and plunder. Ruthless oppres- that, in the eyes of this clique, it is to an inevitabie bigger storm of
sion, however, can only arouse still wholly justifiable for it to commit struggle by the people of all these
more heroic resistance from the Gi- aggression abroad whereas opposi- countries against Soviet revisionist
rijans and all other oppressed Indian tion to aggression is a heinous crime. social-imperialism.
':

people.
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olution in command of production,
caried out deep-going and sustained
revol.utionary mass critieism and
repudiation, relentiessly refuted
the counter-revolutionary revisionist
ing of the congress, di-qtribution of irash advccated by the renegacle,
large numbers of the fine pocket- traitor and scab Liu Sirao-ci:i and his
size four-voluine-in-one edition of agents on the industriai front, lviped
Sel.ected Works oI NIao Tsetung out the pernicious influence of such
began in the Lancholv area. TheY trash and ccnstantiy raised its orvn
were printed at double-quick speed level of ccns:icusness of the struggle
by workers on day and night shifts between the t-ro iin=s. While over'at the Lanchow Hsinhua Printing hauling the me::-iiurgical fu:'naccs.
House. The revolutionary 'tr orkers of the Kansu lleialiui=g;c:l Company
the Lanchow Oil Refinery fuifilled in scathingly denoi.ince<i :he "ph:loscphlonly three days more than 20 per cent of rvorshipping everl-:iiing fo::eig:-r"
of their monthiy plan for gasoline and peddled by Liu Shao-ciu a:r.j inisheC
diesel oii output. In April tire daily the job in onl.y 2? dayi iaus destio!-output in the Akanchen Coal Mine ing the foreign stereotll>e of dcing
was more than double ihe original the work in 45 days. lVirh the explan. Output of certain major prod- cuse that the job was "nct *-orth doucts in the Hsipei Synthetic Phar- itg," the capitali.st roadei-s in the
maceutical Plant and the Lanchow Lanchow Chemical Fertilizer PIant
Chemical Fertilizer Plant \,vas more opposed using diltited acid, a ..Easte
than 50 per cent over that oI the product of the plant. After vigoionsly denounciag the trash of "putsame period in March.
ting profit in command," the w-orkThe excellent situation on the in- ers recovered and made additional
dustrial and transport front of Kansu chemical fertilizers froir the acid
results from the efforts of the work- rvhich had previously run off
ers, technical personnel ancl revolu- through the drain. On the basis of
ticnary eaCi'es who have creaiively revoiuiionarJ* mass criticism and restudied and apPlied Mao Tsetung pudiation, the Changyeh County Farm
Thought, grasped class struggle. and Tool Plant is serving farm producpaid close attention to the mobiliza- tion by making large numbers of
tion of the masses and the imPle- maize shel1ers, fodder crushing

ACROSS TFI
New feap Farwad an Kansu's
lndustrial and Transport Front
rfltilE

rvorking class of Kansu Prov-

I ince in the northwest is

cele-

brating the Farty's Ninth National
Congress with new mhievements in
grasping revolution and promoiing
production. A new leap forward has
emerged on Kansu's industrial and
transport front.
Seething activity has taken place
everylvhere in Kansu Provirrce on the

petroleum, chemical, machine-building, metallurgy, coal, electric power,
textiles, building materials, communications and transport fronts since the
beginning of 1969. In the first quarter
of this year, Kansu's total industrial
output value more than doubied that
of the corresponding period of 1968,
thereby creating a new high for the
first quarter in recent years. A number of piants reached their record
production levels. An overlvhelming
majority of the 50 major industriai
products listed in the state plans registered big increases in their output
compared with the corresPonding
period of 1968. Among them, sYnthetic ammonia, sYnthetic rubber and
eement increased more than threefold, coal 2.8-fo1d, electricity ?4 per
cent, and processed crude oil 50 Per
cent. A vigorous camPaign for technical innovafr.ons and technical revolution is under waY on Kansu's industrial and transport front' Many
new products, rtraterials, techniques
and technological processes have been

i

t

develoPed'

The extra good news of lhe grand
opening of the Party's Ninth Natlonal
Congress further spurred the enthusiasm of Kansu's working class in

grasping revolution and pronroting
production. Since April new production records have been reported one
after another and heart-stirring good
nervs continuously poured in frorn
plants, mines and enterPrises' On
April 2, the day follorving the open-

April
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E LAND

mentation of vai'ious policies. Mao
Tsetting Thought study classes of various types and forums to exchange
experience in this studY have been
universally set up or held on Kansu's
industrial and transport front" The
mass Irrovement for the creative study
and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought is surging forward. 1\1[embers of the revolutionary commit'rees
of the plants, mines and enterprises
take the lead in studying and app!'ying Mao Tsetung Thought, and use
Mao Tseiung Ti:ought to attain unity
in thinking, policY, Plan, eommand
and action. Together w-ith the revolutionary masses, they have closeiy
folLowed Chairman Mao's great strategic plan and won one victory alier
another in the great mass movement
of struggle-criticism-transformation'
The working class of Kansu has
consistently persisted in putting rev-

machines, and rice-husking and flour
mills which are urgently needed in
the villages.

Inspired by the extra good news
the opening of the Party's Ninth National Congress, the Inasses of revolutionary workers on the industrial
and transport front oi Kansu. Caring
and militant, are launching a vigorous
high tide to compare "rith, learn from
and catch up with the advanced and
help those who lag behind.

Shonghai Worke.'s' New
Contributions to SPreod
Mao Tsetung Thought
fN warmly celebrating the opening

I

s Ninth Nation*l
in Shanghai's
printing, ink and PaPer industries
are prihting large numbers of our
of the

PartY

Congress, the workers
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great leader Chairman lrao's works
and portraits of Chairman Mao with
greaten revolutionary drkre. They
r€ard this as their gift to tbe mrP
gre8s,

In the past few days manY printing houses have generally raised by
20-30 per cent their printing of
Chairman Mao's works and portraits
of Chairman Mao. To ensure high
quality in the printing of Chairman
Mao's works and portraits of Chairman Mao, the printing machinemaking workers successfully trialproduced a tipping machine and an
automatic three-edge trimmer, the
workers of the printing ink plants
produeed new fresh-colour inks, and
paper making workers devised many
new ways to raise the quality of
paper.

With profound protretarian feeling of boundless love for our great
Ieader Chairman Mao, the revolutionary printing, ink making and paper

making workers did their verT best
Chairman Mao's works
and portraits of Chairman Mao. They
examined every character and ever;l

in printing

punctuation rnark very carefully antt eonsrientious,"

immediately

started to ,cheek these portraits

ume-in-one edition ol Sele&d, Works

to the standard.

of Mao Tsetatq, the printing work-

To ensure high quality and high
speed in printing Chairman Mao's

enr of the Chunghua Printing llouse

found a tiny bladr dot under a r{rerac{er and immediately stopped fu
press to eliminate it Ibey said: In
tJre treasured works of Chairman
Mao, ever5r sentence expresses the
truth and every draracter shines with
brilliance. Every dot or stroke must
be strictly neat and not the slightest
defect is permitted in the printinE.
When the quality checking workers
of tJre Hungchi Printing llouse discovered that a few small characters
had beea l,eft out on two copies of a
por[rait of Chairman Mao, they
thought of the possibility of the same
defect in the 210,000 sheets already
printed. Firmly bearing in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching that "what
really counts in ttre sorld is con-

it was then near the end oI
their shift. They went over all the
210,000 copies of the portraits and
fiaally discovered four copi,es not up
though

wprks and portraits ol

Chai,rnan

printing, ink making
aod paper making workers acquired
the profound rmderstanding that
they must creatively study and apply
invincibtre Hao Tsetung Ttrought
very we{I, dosely follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plarq and
use revolution to con'^rnand and promote proiluction. With the Party's
Ninth National Coagress as a powerful motive for.ce, ttrey pledgecl to
larmch a n€.igy upsurge in the creative study and appiication of
Mao Tsetung Thought, printmore and
better Chairman Mao's works, the
treasured revolutionary books, and
brilliant portraits of Chairman lllao,
and make still greater eontritnrtions
scientiousness, and the Comrrrunist to the propagation of innincible
Party is most pa*icular about being Mao Tsetnn€l Thoughl

(Continued from p. 32.)

Our great teacher Chairman Mao's brilliant works
On the People's Demosatis Dictatorship and Oppose
Book Worship and Chaitnwr Moo Tsetung On People's
War have been translated into Bengali and published
in Dacca, capital of East Pakistan.
The preface to Cha.irrnart Mao Tseturtg On People's
Wsr in the Bengali edition says: Chairman Mao's thesis
on people's war "is a great contribution. The revolutionary people and revolutionary. armies all over the
world are enlightened by Chairman Mao's works
on people's war."

Our great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant works
to the Very End; We Must Sfress Anitg an.d,

-Uni,ty

Progress; Stalin, Fnend of the Chinese People and Proc-

lamatian, bg the Gooerntnqtt of the Shensi-KanstNingsia Botd.er Regi,on, ard the Rear Heo.il.quarters ot

the Eighth Route Armgr have been translated into
Urdu and published in Karachi.
Other brilliant works by Chairman Mao
-The
Question of lndepandenc,e end, Iwiti.atfue Within the
Uxited Front, Unite All Anti-la.panese Forces etld
48

they

strictly follorwed the rrrle that no
plates could be sent to the printing
workshops unless they were up to
the required standards. In printing
the fine 64mo pdet-size four-vol-

trf,ao, Shanghai's

Combat the Anti.4ommrtnist Die-hards and On the
Questi,on of Political Poct)er in the Anti-lapanese Base
Areas
been translated into Sindhi, a regional
- have
language
of the southern part of West Pakistan, and
published there.

AU these brilliant works by Chairman Mao
in Karachi and the southern part of West
Pakistan contain a profile of Chairman Mao with a
caption reading: "Chairman Mao
Lenin of the present
era-"
published

Chairman Mao's works are all warmly weleomed
by the Pakistan people.
i

NEPAT

Our great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant works

On Poli.cg and A Most Intportant Policy have been
translated into Nepalese and published recently in
booklet forrn in Kathmandu, the Nepalese capitat by
the Nepal-China Fliendship Association.

These brilliant works of Chaiunan Mao'a ane
warmly welcomed by the Nepalese people.
Peki,ng Beoieto, IYo, 16
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